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UAH, A&M to host
fourteen-week civil
rights lecture series
By Shiloh
Whitney
News Writer
Thi foll, The University of Alabama in Huntsville and Alabama A & M
Univer:.ity will jointly
sponsor The Ctt11I Rz\'hl.,
/t.,fol't'lllt'III i11 Alnb11111,1, a
fourteen-week series of
lcdun.>s \ \.h1ch will be presented at both campu!-CS
on alternating wt.>cks beginning August 30. The
ll-cturcs will be given by
an impressive en.c.;emble of
prominent civil rights achv1sls who will share from
their personal experiences
and involvement in the
Civil Rights Movement in
Alabama during the
1950's and 60's.
Some of thc:-,c speaker:,
include Taylor Branch, the
Pulit7er Prize winning author of P11rli11g Ille W11/ers:
1

Am,•ricn 111 /ht Kit{~ Yt•,,r.,;;
Diane Nash, a founding
member of the Student
nonviolent Coordinating
Commith..>c; Fred Gray, attorney for Rosa Parks and
Martin Luther King, Jr.;
Charles
Moore,

Tuscumbia native and celebrated photographer of
the ch ii right:. era; Reverend Fred Shuttlesworth,
organi✓cr of the Abbam.1
Christian Movement for
Human Rights in 1956 and
one of the founders of the
Southern Christian Leadership Conference; and
Congrc:-sman John Lewis,
author of Walfo{f w1/lt Ille
Wind: A Memoir of !he
Mov1•m,•11/ and a participant in the Fn."'Cdom Rides
of 1961 and "Bloody Sunday" at Selma in 1965.
Dr. Jack Ellis, a hi tory
professor at UAH, is one
of the individuals responible for making the scriL-s
po sible. Ellis tated, "I
hope this will provide a
last opportunity to bring
together ~holar:; and veterans of the Civil Rights
Movemt.>nt to reflt.>et on the
meaning of tho:;e event:;,
to provide a forum for
their hope ·· for the future,
and to help educate a
younger generation as to
the role these people
played and the heroism of

See Lecture,
page 14

NSSTC under construction
By Sarah Fluhler
News Writer
Four months ago,
UAH held a ceremony
and ribbon cutting to celebrate the grand opening
of the new 120,000 square
foot National Space Science and Technology
Center ( SSTC).
ow
UAH ha.., Ix-en issued, by
n..'<)Ut.>st, the building permit by the city of Huntsville, which will allow
the University to build an
additional 80,000 square
feet onto the existing
structure. "The purpose
of this addition to the
SSTC is to allow NASA
and the research universitk>s to now include materials and biotechnology
related re earch The
new laboratorws and offices will allow additional researchers, faculty, and students to be
movt.'CI into the new facility," said Dr. La'\.VTence R.
Grt.>cnwood, Vice President for n..>sCarch at UAH
and Din..>ctor of the Space
Science Technology Alliance (SSTA). The SSTA is
an alliance between
ASA and six Alabama
Universities including,
University of Alabama in
Huntsville, Alabama

A.boue: This digi.W drawing of the National Space
Science and Technology Center show what the facility
will look like after an additional 80,000 sqa.re feet has
been added. AtRight: Dr. Norine Noonm will be the
NSSTC's new executive director.
A&M University, Auburn
Uruvers1ty, University of
Alabama in Birmingham,
Uruver ity of Alabama at
Tuscaloosa, and the Univen,ity of South Alabama.
Tu kegce Univer~ity will
be joining the SSTA near
the end of September.
Dr. Norine Noonan
stated, "Thi center will
bring together outstanding scientist:; from NASA
and academia in an innovative organization that
fosters and encourages
cutting-edge research. It is
already doing great things.
I believe it can be a new
model for strong productive research collaboration
between government,
academia, and industry."

Noonan is going to be the
new executive director of
the NSSTC and will be responsible for managing
the national science laboratory.
"With Dr
oonan's
knowledge and experience, the re earch center
will become an exemplary
national science and technology environment lor
the conduct and communication of cutting-edge
space re earch, development, and education in
support of NASA's mission and the nation's
needs. She has a strong
background in science,
government
and
academia. Dr. Noonan has
what it takes to provide

outstanding leadership
for this important research center," said
Greenwood.
Noonan says she is excited about the work she
will be involved in at
UAH and understands
the challenges that may
be ahead. She will commence her administration at UAH as of Sep-

See Constructio~
page14

A closer look at the decal dilemma
By Shiloh
Whitney
News Wriar
Parking at UAH can be
hectic. Besides avoiding
fender benders in the beh-veen-classes traffic jams,
tudents worry about be-

ing ticketed for violating
the many parking regulations that are rigorously
enforced by the campus
police. The first of these
rules is, of course, that a
car must have a UAH
parking decal to park on
any campus parking pace
that is not designated as a

Parking deals must be displayed on all an parked
in campus parking spaces that a.re not designated u
visitor spaces. (Photo by Heather Byland)
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visitor space. Conversely,
cars with parking decals
will be ticketed for parking in visitor spaces before
5 p.m. Ground zero for
this violation is the curb
across from Morton
Hall-students are ticketed frequently there.
Parking decals cost $15,
a fee that is figured into
every student's tuition at
the beginning of each faU
semester. A list is com-
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together

Pages

pi!~ of all the students
who register during the
normal registration period, and the decals are
then mailed out to the students. The students who
registered late are then
sent their decals (that
mail-out began August 27
this year). Decals for students who hve in the

See Parking,
page14

Tech
talk
By Greg

Bacon
Teclmology
Wdter
u h edu.
A uming that language barriers weren' t a
problem. would ) ou ,hll hve m America? Even
beh~·cen Englt,h•speakang countrie, (plea.,e for•
give th Angl<H"entrt,m), there are many differ·
enc(.'S in culture, econom\~and, most notabh~law.
b 1t an ac~1dt•nt that yo·u hve here, or are· then?
rea On! that motivate you lo lay? American
women, although not quite as liberated a their
Rw um i ter-;, probably wouldn't even coru 1der
living in Arab or I hndu nations because of the
way worn n are treated m those place . Liberty
lovmg Americans wouldn' t be able to tomach
Australia because there are no explicit prolec·
lions offn>t! speech or the right to k "P and bear
arm.'i.
Even if living in America i a result of the path
of least rc,1stance, would you like it if a country
punished you for omething you did here in
America? For mstance, a fow years ago, an au•
thor named Salman Rushdie was given a death
ntC'nce m absentia for writing a book called Tire
1/11mc Vi·n.t:~ that IS critical of I lam Granted,
RLl!>hd1e would have been mcred1bly stupid to
v151t a country with a igruficant Muslim popu·
lation, but d · th.it make his death sentence just?
Another example: hould Americans vacati •
ing m China be ubJecl to penaltie for having
more than one child? What about American gun
owners who take a trip (without their weapon.c;}
to England, where private gun owner5hip 1s ti·
legal?
fost people would agree that these actions
would be wrong, but 1l would be hypocritical of
Americans lo make that Judgment. Recently, a
Rus-.ian cryptographer named Drrutry Sklyarov
was arrestl-.J an l..'\S Vegas for violating an Amen•
can law, the unspeakably bad Digital Millcnium
Copyright Act (D~1CA), oubidc American bor•
der . Sklyarov works for a company called
Ekomsoft that makes a product that allows blmd
people to translate from Adobe' "secure" eBook
format to Portable Document Formal, thus al·
lowmg th m to read the books by opening them
with reader software that scans the text and synthe 1ze 1t through the computer' speaker .
(1ltlnk of it as a high-tech version of " Books On
Tape".)
The DMCA outlaw creation, po,se ion, or
use of !'i<>ftware designed to circumvent copyright
protection mechanisms. The eBook format 1
comically insecure (de pile marketing cl.11ms to
the contrary), and Sklyarov's m was exploiting
the wea
to create software that would per·
form the translation. Regardle! of the fact that
he wrote the software outside American borders,
he remains m the United States on SS0,000 bond
with his p port confiscated by the Deparbnent
of Justice.
Ulyc;_e S. Grant once wrote, HI know no
method to secure the repeal of bad or obnoxious
law so effective as their stnngent execution."
In the case of the DMCA, it seems almost certain
that tringent execution is what it will take for
people to reahze what an awful piece of legislation 1t really IS. Adobe's complaints against
S ·Jyarov would be like you or I whining about
omeone teahng CD from our cars, even
though we left the doors unlocked and the window down. As ~ficrosoft, Adobe, and other
software companies are learrung. bad law can't
make up for the deficiencies m their bad softgb con

ware.

A ugust 30, 2001
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SGA meeting discusses changes
By Patrick Bobo
News Writer
The fll'!',t tudlnt Go,•
ernment A soc1allon
meeting for the new school
}ear took place on 1onda), Beginning with a
meeting of the A. scmbl)
the entire SGA discussed
elecltons and gethng back
into the swing of things for
the coming year.
First, SGA began to discu the myriad of new
developments that are
coming
about.
(ampu .net was discu. s d and Dale Jobes is
lool-..ing into the donation
of computer components
lo be used in future sys·
terns. In the future, the
SGA hope to place these
computer systems m ev-

cry building on campu b)
the end of the seme ter.
Then, the ne,., additions to campu:, were dis·
cu.,sed.:rlleSGA iscnthu·
s1a lie about the new secu·
rity cameras, library 1mpro"ements, and the new
f1tne s center. Also discussed were the work
c;cheduled for 2002 as the
concrete tage is built, the
new residence hall con·
tructed, and the University Center undergoing
reno\'alton.
In Higher Education
Affairs, Luke Howell outlined his goals for the coming year. He is looking to
increase the percentage of
club involvement m Studen t Teams Advoca ttng
Reahstic
Solu tions
(STARS) and lo have voter

reg1 !ration drives. In
Fre hman Affair , Fresh·
man Forum has alread}
rece1\'ed 40 replies of
freshmen that are interested. If you are inter·
ested, contact Frankie
Bibb) at UC lOo. SGA also
has a Diabetes walk
planned for October 27,
which will put the slu·
dents of UAH against the
Faculty and Staff. Another
SGA initiated fund raiser is
going to be St. Jude's Up
'Til Dawn, which needs
volunteers. Scheduled for
April 5, the event is
planned lo raise $30,000
for St. Jude's Children's
Ho:.p1tal.
SGA elections are
quickly approaching and
tentative dates have been
set. Apphcaltons for can-

d1dacy will be a\'ailable
September 4.
Upon
completion they will be
due no later than September 13 in UC 100, UC 1'16,
or UC 110 Elections are
going to be September 2627 with 35 ~itions up for
grabs.
Assembly closed and
the House began its first
meeting. The Senate did
not have quorum, as three
of the ten members
showed up, so there was
no meeting.
The house approved
money for the Society for
the Exploration and Development of Space and
the Business Stu dent
Council for v a rious

SeeSGA,
page14

Across the Cam.pus
What do you think about parking
on campus?

Karyn
Stephanz

Billy
Dr. Richard
Modlin
Kennedy

Freshman
Computer
Science

Freshman
Engineering

"Its bad because its
really backed up."

" Its kind of a pain."

Biological Sciences Professor
Honors Program Director
"Horrible, I'm parking
in Wilson Hall."

Walter
Freeman
Junior
Physics
"The pa r kmg really
doesn't bothe r m e, but I
think a better place for a
dorm would be at Southeast a nd not in front of
Morton H all."

Deadllnes for Readers
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Letters to the Editor

Deadline

Deadline
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Time

Da

or See:

Noon

Monday

Jennifer Hil
hilljr@email.uah.edu

Club Wire Announcements

Noon

Monday

Jenrnfer Sharp
exponent@email. uah .edu

Classifieds

Noon

Friday

Jenrnfer Sharp
exponent@email.uah .edu.com
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By Grindl
Weldon
News Writer
Accompanying the
rush of incoming freshman arc 25 new faculty
members that \\.·ere re·
cmtly introduced to UAI I
during the 2001 Fall Convocation held on August
21 in Pei-Ling Chan Auditorium. Four new instructor.,, Dr C.Onja Brown Givens, Dr Ron Wray, Dr.
Carla Confer and Ms. Angela Sharp, were welcomed to the College of
Liberal Arts.
Dr. Sonja Brown C1v-

eally
but I
for a
k>uthnt of

om

this fall. She received her
Doctoral Degree from the
Um\ ersity of Georgia.
Dr. Ron Wra\, Assoc1a te Profe sor of fos1c,
will be conducting the
UAl I Wmd Eru.emble as
well as teaching Ad\anccd Music Theory and
Woodwind performance
this fall. "I am looking
forward to a great term. I
would like to formally
welcome the faculty, staff,
students and the community to all upcommg performances this fall, especially our Fall Concert."
Dr. Wray moved to the
Huntsville area from
orth Dakota. I le com-

ments, ' It is good to be
back in the South. My colleagues are really friendly
people." Dr. Wray received both his faster of
Arts and Doctoral Degree
in Clarinet Performance
from Louisiana State University.
Dr. Carla Confer, an
Assistant Professor in
Education, actually began
teaching at UAH in January of the past Spring 2001
term.
In agreement with her
new colleagues, Dr. Confer has found UAH to be
"ve ry welcoming and
friendly." Dr. Confer has
a background in the pub-

lie school system and special education.
This fall she is teaching
Collaborative Education
courses for the department, including Teaching
the nxceptional Child and
Instructional Strategies,·as
well as supervising and
mentoring student teachers from the department.
Dr. Confer worked five
years as a field researcher
for the Center of English
Learning and Achievement at the University of
Albany in New York before coming to UAH. She
received her Doctoral Degree in Curriculum and
Instruction from the Uni-

versity of Albany.
Although she is new to
UAH as i1 Lecturer in the
English Department, Ms.
Angela Sharp has been
part of UAH throughout
her academic career.
Ms. Sharp received her
BA in English and French
from UAH and her MA in
English from UAI I as
well. She began teaching
at UAH as a GTA in the
1996-199'1 academic year.
This fall, she will be teaching World Literature,
Freshman Composition
and Basic! ~glish.

Mathlab: free math tutoring really adds up
By Heather
Byland
News Editor

.,.

ens, now an A'-SlSlant Profe, or in the Communication Arts Department, was
attracted to UAH because
of the welcoming, friendly
environment.
When interviewing for
her position, the faculty
and taff of the Communication Arts department
were "so friend I)~" she explamed, "I felt like I was
almost a part of the UAH
family already. I knew I
wanted to be a part of this
department."
Dr. Brown Givens will
be teaching Introduction
to Rhetorical Communications and Foundations of
1luman Communications

Do math problems
have you down? Well,
don't worry because UAI I
provides math tutoring
that can assist you in understanding mathematical
conceptc;.
Mathl,lb, the math tutoring erv1ce offered
through the UAI I math
department, is located in
Madison I fall room 207.
The new chair for the
math department is Dr.
Kyle Siegrist. In addition,
the math department has
two new professor.,: lecturer Elizabeth Bowman
and lecturer/director of
mathematical resources
Daniel Whitener.
The Mathlab aims to be
open 10-30 hours a week.
Generally, they average 25
hours a week. There IS no
charge for UAf I students
who go to the Mathlab
and the program is staffed
with two GTAs (Graduate
Teaching Assistants} who
are pursuing a masters
degree in mathematics.
The lab concentrates
mainly on math classes
ranging from 004 to 173.
Staff il! sistant, Tami Lang,
c;a1d, "the primary focus tS
to build a good foundallon in the 100 level math
clac;ses." l lowever, other
student are welcome to
drop by if they have que hons pertaining to math
classes beyond the 100
le\ el.
The office hours for the
Mathlab are as follows:
Monday 8 a.m. to 1:30
p.m.; Tuesday 8 a.m. to

11:30 a.m. and 12:15 p.m.
toS:15 p.m.; Wednesday 8
a.m. to 1~30 p.m.; Thursday 8:45 a.m. to 12:45 p.m.,
1:10 p.m. to 2:10 p.m., and
2: 15 p.m. to 5: 15 p.m.; and
Friday 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Officials want students to
"-now that the office hours
change every semester,
and they aim to post the
hours as quickly as possible at the beginning of
each semester. In addition, students do not need
to set up an appointment
for the Mathlab; they can
drop in anytime during
the posted office hours.
The math department
also re\ ealed that they offer a Calculus Workshop.
There are two different
workshops available: Calculus A and Calculus 8.
The Calculus A workshop

is held on Monday and
Wednesday from 1:30 p.m.
to 3:30 p.m. The Calculus
B workshop is held from
3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. on
Monday and Wednesday.
The workshop is located in
\.1ad1son Hall room 207. It
is necessary for students to
register as soon as possible
because seating is limited,
and the workshops fill up
quickly. A registration
form can be acquired from
the Calculus instructor or
from the math department.
If students are unable
to attend the Mathlab during the specified office
hours, then the math department offers alternatives. The math department has an open-door
policy,, which is where all
profe ors teaching a par-

WOODLAND & CONTINENTAL APARTMENTS
1410 B Lanc:cwood Drive
256-337-166 lor 256-520-6868

ticular math course provide office hours to all students in that particular
course. In addition, there
is a math club in Madison
Hall room 318. This club
also provides tutoring services. Generally, they post
their office hours during
the second week of classes.
Finally, if students are
unable to take advantage

of these services, then they
can contact the Student
Development Services in
the University Center
room 113. The math department IS excited about
the fall semester, and they
encourage math students
with questions to check
out their tutoring programs. According to officials at Student Develop-

ment Services, there are
several tutoring options
students can utilize. The
tutoring services available
to students are: math, English, engineering, biological sciences, foreign language, history, chemistry,
and physics. These services are also free of
charge to all UAH students.

15o/o OFF!

WE HAVE A HOME FOR YOU
ACROSS TifE STREET FROM UAH

Efficiency..................... .. . .. starting at $275.00
1 Bedroom ....................... .. ...starting at $325.00
2 Bedroom ............................ ..starting at $395.00
3 Bcdroom ............................. .startingat $450.00

Partial Utilities Paid
On-Site Laundry
Tennis Courts

FREE Cable T. V.
Swimming Pools
Volleyball Catrt

USED BOOK HEADQUARTERS

CUSTOMER SERVICE
THE BEST PRICE
1009 HENDERSON RD
837-9529 OR 830-4111 f'az 837-0916
BACK TO SCHOOL SPcCIAL

Bring this ad fur S150.00 off 1• months rmt
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Associate English professor plans
2002 student trip to London

Greek
Speak
By Patrick

By Heather
Byland

Bobo
Columnist
\\'hat' up tudcnt
cl
"'ent "'ell
of) ou freshman
I irst, I "oul

I

I hope the first "'eek of
ulatto
tart of
the
,., cckcnd, makmg
n
globe n
t
ut th mn
o
I ter to
1
a belier
I Thursda), Fr
, thl'
girls had ru h p
n
enl ,
en
th bid
II
enthu
about their nc\, members, and Leah
·a the
Parker, P
t of I "Ila Zeta, 1d, "
~ t bid d
ha\ e c, er had. H Thi
lso th
first ltme
c ro
d 1hc1r
arh
m their chapter rooms
uthe t I lo
g.
f ralem1I) nish beg
p,l t Monda a \\ ell.
ah, 3) m) pers
Ort le time of the
"e gel lo ha, e fun with II the new f hd I
\,·e brin out our best for
1c to not onlv recruit Ill'\'
c.
ut I
thing back and h.1,c fun
for lwo we
of our follow tudcnt .
to alll•nd the cookout ,
c\Jcryon is
ru h event and meet all ol the fr.1tem1ty gu .
If )OU would M,l' to ru ha lratcm1tv, conta·ct
th P 1: •dents of th or am7ations. tc,~e Bunner
is Delta Chi President and can be reached at 24•
3792. BJ ' ct'! 1 P1 K, ppa Alpha Pr idcnt and
can be re hcJ al 24- 04. Forr I Coll1l'r I Al•
phJ T. u Omega President nd can be reached at
461 -9 75. Ri hard Kno i Si ma 'u President
and can be.• reached al 32.5-7662. Al o keep an eye
out for I ns, nycrs,and ru h tables in the U and
,. nou ot
on ca
.
l "Ila Chi Fraternity i h
a ~urity nd
-.afcty awarcn
gram
•ptembcr 5 at 6:00
m Mom' . It will addrl' parking lot afcty and
vanou oth r
hat "'111 be valuable to c,·eryone, pt>e1a .
hmen. E\cryone I cncour•
a l'U to attend.
Also, the Cr.:
ha\c bt·cn a kcd to take a big
rol m the St. Jude' Up 'Til Dawn, o, for you
Cree that are mtercstl-d, contact Cathi Curti in
the U at 824-2717.
,ood lud; to all the fratcm1tic during ru h,
a~d good luck to yo~
king to find your
ntch at UAI f. EnJoy ru h, and enjoy the nc t
w k of fun filled e\'ent .

all) guided lour of Lon- the trip Officials at Pa--~don. \\'l\jlc ,ightseeing in port.s reported that all fee
London, ,luden~ will
are due by farch 1, 2002.
We tmin ter Abbl'\~ OxAccording to Bell, "lnfor -treet, and ";itne,s d1, iduals participating in
the Changing of the Guard the tnp do not ha\'e to be
at Buckm ham Palace. UAI I students." In addiAdditional e citing loca- tion, people \1.ho jom this
tions include Wind or , enture arl' welcome to
tie, the e pcd111on to rcscn ea plJce for children
Bath nd loneh nge, and and spouse . "It's a good
a field tnp to O ford Uni- opportunity to tra, cl mex, er 1t • and -lratford- pcns1, cly and with a good
upon-A, on. Equall) im- group of people," added
portant, the tnp mcludcs Bell.
thrl'c pla) : one at the
Bell has !;chedulcd a
Rawl 1111. ;pmrr 77reot~m meeting for mdi\ 1duals
Stratford and two London who arc intere tcd m the
pla . Brcakf t and din- trip to London on Tuc.'<da)~
ners are 1 o included in Scptcmbcr4,2001,at 12:00
the tnp.
p.m. m the Engli h GraduB •II lated he i till ate Student Lounge. The
welcoming indi, 1dual
lounge 1s located in
\\ ho are mtl'rc led in go- ~forton I !all room numm on the tnp. Individu- ber 232. Individuals who
al need to contact Bell arc unable to attend the
before the end of February· meeting can contact Bell at
lo make a reservation for the writing center, which
is located m 1orton l lall
room number 228. The
phone number for the
writing center 1s 824-2..,63.
During the summer of
2000, Bell and a group
traveled to Italy and
Greece. One individual
who went on the trip to
Italy and Crel>ce, La\'eme
Roxb)~ said, "Dr. Bell was
a grea I leader for our tour.
She had a good attitude
and a wonderful sense of
humor (which I think is
needed anytime you're in
a foreign country). She

,,..,11

News Editor

ra,

I

lief"<; xponenf

Are ou loo mg for an
e 1tm ummcr tnp that
lso rclatl\ely tne pen•
l\e? Dr. D1 na Bcll,A octal Prof or of En hsh
nd ommumcatton rts
and the Director of the
\\'nlm enter,
mm h·
ha the pcrfe t ummc'r
, cation planned.
Bcll 15 planmng nm
d ) tnp to London durmg
the ummcr of 2002. llus
2,053 tnp I pro, 1dcd
through Pa ports, "h1ch
1
n educational tra, cl
m lltule. The roup "ill
d part from Atlanta on
July 16, 2002. Th trip i
p Ckl>d with c c11mg v1s1t to a range of places.
Onefl'alurcofthel' red•·
lton mclud a prof ion•

Writers Wanted!

The Exponent
is now accepting applications for News, Sports, Entertainment, and Opinion
writers! Come by our office
in the UC, room 104 for more
information.

wa very organized
kept us well-infor
daily. ln other word ,
tor!"
A trip with numer
individuals is an exce
way to meet new peo
and make lasting fri
-.hips. Another indi,id
who went on the tnp
Italy and Greece, K
Cole, agrees. Cole
':The only person I kn
at the beginning of the t
was Dr. Bell, but by l
end of the trip I felt I
made a new family."
"ummer trip is also an
portumty to form last
memories. Additional
vou can visit a place)
ha\'C visited only in )
dreams or that you ha
re.id about in book
magazines.
Roxby al o revealed,
am reJlly looking forw
to the tnp to London
summer. I know that Wl
Dr. Bell at the lead \liC
k•am a lot and have a
time. As an English m
jor, I am particularly in
ested
in
vi ittn
Shakespeare's home
Stratford-upon-Avon
traveling to Oxford U
\'en;ity. I'm sure it will
another trip to remem
for a lifetime " For m
information, contact
Bell in the Engh ,h Dcp rtmcnt at 824-2381.

Praarant Oi{Conference Por 'Women

-

Septem.6er 6-9
'11iursaa 7: m

Satunfa 9: 30am / 5:

Priaay__ 9: 30am / 7:

I

Retraction

]~us turd 1hru wo, .J, -wh,n
ir,alrtng nfn wom,.,, , ho, dt,pitt

The information pnnted in the Augu t 23,
2001 £.rpo11e111 about tudent Identification
Card wa incorrect. The following information is corr ct:

TJ.•h•t f'tt>plt tho11ght

•ttomtrd

flu fut rwrrh fi "'K' a, , od as ,.,,
n t ofWG h,p 1 J•rrt "n k>n~m,c
in t.ht ll•art nf God fo, 1/,r prorlt to &" d,,p,r •nd b,ghrr w ,th

Student ID Cards

t/.r,r

(Corrected Information)
All ,tudenl!> mu.:,t ha"e a valid photo I D. for
~~ m_ ler in order to use the library, to participate m tudent el tions, athletic events, and
aUfunc~onsfo~wh.icha tud ntmaybeentitled
to SJX'Clal pnvileges. To obtain a photo I.D., a
tudent must have a copy of their current schedule. The card no longer require semester tickers and the replacement fee is S20. Photo I.D.
card are made on the lower level of the University Center in room 110. , 'onnal hours of
opcratic,n are 11-2.

UH»Jl:1p

tntJ

t•lft'I CltDI01',

I ht ht•rt of tl•11 crmfo, r:n~ ir to

- i \furk 14:

nt<01tra,r.r uomrn to find th•t
fUltt of alvzndon,,,,,,, th, ugh
t1'11t

-a.~,/.,p, and to un,trnta,u/

1hr 1mpor,11nrr of rntrrrrrrt(Pf
,\la

f;r,d

1/mtrtlf Jiff of ya11 -

•Sir d,d 11ll 1bt could"

44W

run:rsity

o~

Huntsville, AL H 16

PorTTWn information cal[ 533-9292
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Sports
Brunel's goal silences 'Dawgs
By Danny Parker
Sports Editor
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The UAI I Men' Soccer te,1m w,1s l'ager to get
their sea on underway
on Monda)~ August 27,
at Charger Field after
Saturday' s scheduled
match versus 1orehouse
was
cancelled.
1orehouse decided not
to make the trip to
I luntsville from Atlanta
as their roster number is
drasticall> low.
The Chargers (1-0)
proved the wait for the
fans wa worth their
while as they defcated
Cumberland Universit)
of Lebanon, Tl•nn., by a
final t,1lly of 1-0.
Jon,1than Brunet scored
the lone goal for the
Ch.ugcrs ,11 the -17:11
mark. Senior defender
J,1cob , 'offkc wa::, cred11l>d with the a sist on the
pl, y.
UAI I overcame soggy
cond1t1on to out hoot
th Bulldog by a · ore of
22-8. The Chnrgers also
led Cumberland in hot
on goal, 5-2. Steven Van
I lorn led the Charger attack with two of tho c
f1vc hots.

I

A BRIEF UPDATE ON UAH ATHLETICS

Men's Soccer
Record 1-0
UAH 1, Cumberland 0
Upcoming games
08/31 vs. Florida Tech in Pensacola, Fla.,
atS p.m.
09 /02 vs. Barry in Pensacola, Fla., at
12:30 p .m.

Women's Soccer
Ndubueu Onwuchuruba kicks the bill downfield in the Chargers' 1--0 win over
Cumberland on Monday afternoon a.s Jason Purdy (18) looks on. (Photo by Danny
Parker)

Both goalies went the
distance m the match as
UAI l's a than Daniel
looked trong in his efforts to rcplace departl·d
goalkeeper Toro Hill.
Daniel'
two saves
helped ~ecurc the shutout.
Cumberland's
Randall Carter played
well al o but his effort
wa~ wasted as the Bull-

dogs fell to 0-1 on the
season.
Lu k nearly came for
Cumberland late in the
first half as Daniel
slipped on the wet surface in an attempt to dear
the ball after a Bulldog
offensive. Daniel quickly
gathered himself and
punted the ball out of
harm's way.

The Chargers gas up
the buses for a trip down
to the Sunshine State this
weekend. UAI I takes on
Florida Tech on Frida)~
August 31, at 5 p.m. in
Pensacola, Fla., and then
Barry University of Miami Shores, Florida, on
Saturday at 12:30 p.m.

AUM spoils home opener
By Renea
Harrison

Charger
Sportsline

Chargers out shot Auburn-Montgomery 18 to

11 m regulation play.
At the end of the sec-

Sports Writer
An overtime loss
again t their first opponent of the season, the
Auburn-Montgomery
Lady Senators, is not what
head coach Lincoln
Livenge wanted from his
squad. De pile the loss,
however, many po itive
thing happened in the
game. "I was disappomted with the lo , but
our season still looks
bright," 21)-enge said.
The Lady Chargers obviously played fairly well
throughout the majority
of the game. At the end
of regulation playing
time, UAH had taken sev- Tilmmy Wissel attacks the ball against Auburneral more ,;hots than the Montgomery'• Amanda Johnston in Sunday'• 1--0 loss
Senators. ln fact, the Lady to the SeJ\iltors. (Photo cou.rtay of Bria.n Mitchell)

Record: 0-1
Auburn-Montgomery 1, UAH O(OT)
Upcoming games
09 /01 at South Carolina-Aiken in Aiken,
S.C., at 9 a.m.
09 /02 vs. Mount Olive in Aiken, S.C., at
2p.m.

Volleyball
Record: 3-0
,
UAH 3, California U. (Pa.) 1
UAH 3, North Florida 2
UAH 3, Tampa 0
Upcoming matches
08/31 v . Henderson State in UNA
Tournament at 2 p.m.
09 /01 vs. Hillsdale in UNA Tournament
at 7:30 p.m.
09 /02 vs. Findlay in UNA Tournament at
Noon
09/02 vs. South Dakota State in UNA
Tournament at 7:30 p.m.

ond period; the score was
tied zero lo zero. It was
not until overtime when
the Senators were able to
overcome the Lady
Chargers. In overtime, low sophomore Leslee
AUM outshot UAH five Drinnen recorded three.
to one, and UAH's deOne Lady Charger had
fense was unable to con- a particularly good game.
tain this offensive o n- According to Ziyenge,
slaught. The Senator's "Freshman Kara Pearson
Tara Rogers scored in the was without a doubt the
102nd minute of the game best player on the field.
on an assist from team- She did an outstanding
mate Amanda Johnson.
job fo r us. " Ziyenge
Seven Lady Chargers added, "We also had a
took shots in this early very good effort from
season game. Freshmen both goalkeepers."
Ashleigh Wilson and
With only two seniors
Emily Holder led the of- and one junior healthy, the
fense with four shots Lady Chargers are runeach.
Sophomore ning with a very young
Katherine Buckley took team again this season.
three shots on goal. However, soccer fans are
Sophomore Kristen Free- still expecting a good seaman had one save for the son from this young team
Lady Chargers, while fel- that certainly made a

strong showing in its first
game of the season.
Ziyenge remains optimistic after the early loss,
"We've been in this position before. We gave a
mediocre performance in
our first outing, and that
leaves plenty of room for
improvement."
The Lady Chargers are
back in action September
1, when they travel to
Aiken, S.C., to take on
USC-Aiken.
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How disappointed
are you?

Only in l"l'Cent years ha UAI I gotten ba.scball,
,;oftball and women' track added to the hst of
ports offered that Ire dy ancluded ba ~etball,
occer, hocley, che rl adlng, tenni , and er
count
Our hool LS till an its infant tag a
far
athletic grow. Reali lically, we hould be
h.ippy wath what we have presently. Only an the
la t dcc de h the playin urface for ba letball
gone from rubber to the mo~ con\'enlional wood.
What the uni" ersaty tells tuden who
ka
football team is that we do not ha\'e th funding
or th" b kin of the Unn, erslty of Alabama school
) Im. Allegedly th ACTscorl'Sandgradepoint
ver e ,,·ould decrc
• both are tatisti UAH
han th 1r hat on. Ava t number of colics
nd
uruversill I
moo y wath football programs
due to the numerous scholarships that ha\ e to be
gl\en out, th equipment that IS ucd, and the
f ohti that must be provided. E, en 1f UAH did
have football t am, I doubt we\\ ould upport a
squad trong enough lo ma e it to the multa-mallion dollar bowl games for quite som lime.
How IS UAH om to bnng rn enough money
to ha" a football team when the nataonally ranked
volleyball, baseball, and so(tball teams onl) tum

See Disappointed, page 7

Opponent

lime/Result

Tampa, FL
Tampa, fl
Tampa. FL
f"loren<l~, AL

Cahfomaa {Pa.)
:--:orth Flonda
Tampa
l lender:on State

12:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
12:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.

l-1orence,, AL
Florence, AL
Floren ,AL
\\arrenburg,
\\ n-cnsburg,
Warreruburg,
Warrensburg,

l hllsdale
Fmdlay
_ uth Dakota talc
Wa hbum
Central \hssoun State
\ 1 onsm-Par 1de
Rockhurst

August

By Danny
Parker

What do) ou do on fall turd,) ? Do) ou go
frawallaroundth I c?Do)oupla)I atth"
I
I fnsbee course Do) ou go \\ atch the I 3\
f II from
m are ? E ch 1
1b1ht h re
on th campus of the Um\crsal) of Alabama m
I lunt \ all .
Or, do )OU tak a more uthcm approach to
fall
turda)
nd tailgate \\Ith )Our fncnd ?
Perhap youd b.iteO\cr,u thowbad)ourschool
gom to be.it down th ar ne I opponent? Do
ou argue O\l'.'r which of the IOlOmang frc hman
IS gomg to mal..c the bagg I impact on the gnduon I our ofll'OS1\e pc onnel better sualt.'Cf to a
p mg attacl.. or running the option? Uni
you
arc tall..ang about intramural llag-footb.:ill, you are
not going to be sl..ing th e !..ind of que hon on
tha.s campu Better go ahead and get u d to al
now. As long a the powers that be remaan the
t-.1me, there wall n '"er be a collegiate football team
at UAI I.
Why an th football nch land of Alabama d
UAH not have a football program? How come
we do not have a large tadium or arena here on
campu to go and upport our athletes. I will tell
you why. At the r urrectaon of UAI I, thlS institution wa not meant to be as traditional a nearby
college and umver 1he . As our umver 1ty'
wcb~itc tat , .,UAI I I focu ed to meet the s~
c1f1c n ~ of 5<:1entif1c and technolog,cal enter•
pn
and th• cultural and intellectual needs of a
rapidly expand mg region. It LS UAI I' intention
to be innovative, even e:,,.penmental, to explore
what IS new, to evaluate e I ting programs continually, to develop and ~tabli h curricula and
pedagogical ltthn1qu calculated to help students
live and perform well in a complicated environment." It does not ay a whole heck of a lot about
a collegiate atm phere involving athletics. But
hould 11? Is 11 the goal or rcsponsibahty of postS<'C'Ondary 11\Slitullons tocntertaan its tudent body
with athlell ?
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28
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30
31

Montevallo, AL

fi . Univ. Women
I lenderson tale
orthwt: I f~ our Stale
Emporia State
Arl..an.c;a Tech
We !Alabama
Valdosta State
V. I Florida
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•Lincoln Memorial
•Montevallo

Home

•West Alabama

12
12

13
13
16
19

20
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Yi,m1111'!1111,~~-~I
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7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
4 :00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
9:30 a.m.
3:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
2:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Volleyball sweeps in Tampa
By Renea

Wh n they boarded the
plane and headed for
Tampa, Florida, who
could have known that
they would return from
the weekend wath a 3-0
record? After all, they
were slated totakeonbolh
the 'a.Sand •o. 22 teams

will change.
The Califom,a Univerity of Pennsylvania was
UAI I ' far t opponent.
The Lady Charger won
the match three games to
one. Four UAH player.,
had double figures in
kills. Ellen LaFiore, Lindsay Dunham, Melts a
Feldman and Erin Denny
h.id 17, 16, 12 and 11, respectively.
Jane
Baumgartner handed out

tant coach Holly Richards
c;aid, "In the first match,
it took us a while to really
get mto our style of pla};
but by the end of the day
we got very scrappy and
everybody was contributing."
Everybody certainly
wa contnbutmg m their
am pre, ave win over o.
h
22 orth Florida. The
Lady Chargers took t eir
fir t-ever victory over

in the country. The Lady
Charger were not, m fact,
ranked in the pre- ason
poll, but after their openmg \\eckend maybe that

47 a ists, and Cathryn
Sterling had 18 defensive
dig:>.
De pile their impre ive win, however, a is-

orth Florida in five
games. Once again, every
Lady Charger did h r part
in the victory. La Fiore,
Dunham, Feldman, and

.
Ha.rnso?

~1 ~f

I

7:30 p.m.
12:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m.
2.-00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
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Denny had 23, 10, 12, and
11 kill , re pectively.
Baumgartner tallied 46
a i
tn the win.
Sophomore 1ary Beth
Key id, "I think that e •
pcri nee is the key to our
We have four
t rtin
niors and did
not lo e nybody from
I t )Car. That IS a huge
plu \ hen you re ( on
the kmd of compehlion
that we f ced Iha
end."
Th tre pcncn must
ha\ , paid off, bccau th
Lady Chargers contmucd

See Tamp~ page 7
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Football finally coming to UAH campus

ResuJt

By Eric Atkins
Sports Writer
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That s right. We've got
a maior announcement to
make: College football is
coming to the Univer ity
of Alabama in I lunbville
this foll emester! I lome
game:, \'- ill be played on
campus in the open (and
over grown) field near
Southeast Campus llouc;mg and the Optics Building. You may have al•
ready nolict.-d that practice
has alrecldy begun for a
few c.elect players. Mark
your calendars now. The
fir:,! game ts September 9.
(i:ans arc encouraged to
ta1lgatc).
About 90 - 100 player
arc anticipated to "uit up
for UAI I. Of coun.c, they
\\ 111 not bt• wt.>armg ht.'1mct or shoulder p.,ds.
The c player will be
\,caring ll.1gs. And there's
not 11 players on offonse
or deten«.c; just eight. And
if you h.wcn't figured it
out yet, I am talking about
tlag football here at UM I.
You see, the chclnccs of
VAi I getting a varsity
football team 1s about as
likely as Governor Don
S,egelman saying, "Errr...J
was wrong about that
whole
proration
thing...here's your tuition

money back". It's about
as likely as our sister
school, the Uni\'ersity of
Alabama in Tuscaloosa,

•

out of high chool you blew
your CAA eligibility bv
being drafted by some BA
team and can't play for

intramural sports. Student , faculty and alumni
are invited to participate
throughou t the fall and

•

IN

•

AMURAL REGISTRATION
HAPPEN/NG NOW: Aug.20-Aug.3f,
at S1>ra
Hall or UC
VOLLEYBALL

FLAG
FOOTBALL

-ON-4

lntril.Dlural sign-ups end tomorrow. Make sure you have your rosters turned in. (Photo by Danny Parker)

winning the Southeastern
Conference football championship this fall. So, if

coach Lennie Acuff, then spring semesters.
the UAH Athletics DepartJ lere's a run down of
ment offers a wide range of the intramural sports of-

and more crowded each
season. The novelty of
hockey will have to make
due for the next (ew decades at least for those die-

noons and draw a big
crowd (not to mention

blood). First "snap" is
September9. Thetoumamenlt is October 21.
Volleyball - Men's,
women's and co-ed
I
leagues are offered .
Games a re on Friday's
starting September 7 in
Spragin's Hall. Six players are allowed on the
court per team. The twoday tournament is October l4tand 21.
4--on-4 Sandpit Volleyball - These games are
played on Friday's
arou qil 4 p.m. a t the
CCRI-1 sandpit volleyball
court. Men's, women's
and 'co-ed leagues are offered. The tourney is October 19.
Hurry now. Intramural registration for Flag
Football, Volley ball and
4-on-4 Sandpit Volleyball
is ending this"week. Get
you r registration forms in
the University Center or
Spragins Hall.
Be on the lookout for
Wallyball, Indoor Soccer,
and Ultimate Frisbee during the last half of this semester. And coming up
during the spring semester is 3-on-3 Basketball,
Floor Hockey, Softball,
Basketball, 6-Pack Soccer
and Badminton.

Job opportunities available at

~q, ~.xponfflf.

Disappointed, continued from page 6
out an average attendance
figure of no more than
500? To ou r school's
credit, the basketball and
hockey games get more

fered during the first part
of this semester: Hag
Football - Games are
played on Sunday after-

hard fans seeking hardhilting action.
For now, we will just
have to watch those bigtime football games on the

tube, satisfy our urges by
reaching for flags instead
of knocking someone's
head off, and save homecoming for early February.

fensive digs, and three
other UAH players had at
least 10 digs in this match.
According to Richards,
" On Sunday we really
played up to our potential.
Tampa is a good team, but
our girls played with con-

fidence and took care of
business."·
The Lady Chargers.are
back in action on August
31 against Henders on
State in Florence, Ala., at
2pm.

Available positions:
NewsWriten
Entertainment Writers
Sports Writers

Bring this Ad in for a 10% discount!

Tampa, continued from page 6
their winning s treak in
their last and probably
biggest game of the weekend. They took on the
fifth-ranked Spartans of
Tampa University, and
defeated them in only
three games. Both the of-

fen se and the defense
were flowing in this

match.
Every Lady
Charger that saw playing
time had at least one kill.
LaFiore led the scoring
onslaught with 21 kills.
Feldman managed 20 de-

Something Big Is
Happening To
Exponent Onlinef
Look For It
September 131

Muter Herbalist/
Irridologiat

7185-F Hwy. 72 W.

Macbon, Al 35758

(256) 722-9198
(800) 59H,831
(PIN NO. 3948)

OKTOBERFEST 2001 !

m

BIERGARTEN Cafe in Madison
LIVE BAND . DAN CE - TENT EVENT
GERMAN GRILL - BEER - WINE

Saturday, September 15
I

5pm till ...
For more information call 7 7 2-0 511

A11gt19f 30, 2fltll

Pllp8

Entertainment
'DteFive
Spot
By Paul

Atlanta: Madonna makes
the people come together

Lindgren

By Jorge J. Raub

Entm11mment
Writer

E11tm11inmmt

Diplomatic
implications
ofNMDS
It would

m that the United Stat d
n't
it like to uphold thl'.'m.
I am reminded of \.\lashmgton' reluctance to ign•
ang away on K •oto, nuclear le ting, chem1cal
weaporu, landman and mall arm . 'ot all of
I !elm ' hot rhetoric
thi can be the ~ ult of J
on the •natc floor.
One treaty, the thirty•} ear old nlt•balh Ile
1· tie Treaty, IS becoming more important to the
haping of early 21• Ccntury diplomacy than any
other, and it is in fact the di mantling of 11 that
pLl) into the hands of the o//tt'rcountry that had
originally igned it, Ru 1a.
I cannot po 1bly explain the tenacity with
which the United talc ha pursued the ational
1' lie I nfcnse
tern. I am certainly not privy
to th most intimate national security con:.1dcr•
alton that have warranted our urgent and apt
pursuit fora m· ile,;h1eld. While the Ru iango\.'•
emment IS no immediate nuclear threat, the Putin
dmini trahon ha expr _ ?<J the m t concern
over possible v1olahons to th• ABM Treat)~ which
lim1L any effecltve deployment of anti•balhstic
m ilc ) tern in either the Unitl>d Stat or Ru 1a.
Vlad1m1r Putin land as the greatest antagoni t to not onlv the MDS, which I understandbl" on an obv"1ou level, but ton arh all U . for•
cign pobcy. H
ms to realiz that Ru ia I till
th cnt1cal cl mcnt to th new world it created
nearly decade a o, whale the Unitl-d tat
till
ms to think it is till the fulcrum of. All th while,
that clever httle amity knov.n a the European
Union g
about toward its own d tiny and
def
identity, regard!
of 'ATO.
olm Powell and ha tale Department cntoura are forcC'd to d al with a hrcwd, sober, and
tactful Ru 1an lead r- a patriot an e erc1 c of
Realpohtik a cndas when the rest of the world
ms more or I an confu 10n of their rot m a
P t-Commum t/Po t-lndu tnal world, part1cularl the United lat . It lS no wonder that th
• 1DS off rs Putin a pcctacular opportunity to
am from d1plomahcwranglin with th US.
o ma1or leader an the world today bche, a
treaty wntten thirty y cars ago at th h 1ght of the
Cold \ ar can be many way practical into the 21 •
Ccnlul). Th prc-c 1Sttng consideraltons of., fotuall • A ured De truct1on'" at the hme of the
drafting are non-c astcnt today, and the morality
of this treat 'IS an e traneou ISSUC. But thlS treaty,
dm
ur the Triple Entente, remains a tackhke to ign trcatic,, nor d

See Lindgren, page 14

Writer
fatenal Girl Boy Toy.
Goddes of Pop. Diva of
Dance Music. Icon of the
80s and 90's. he is known
by many titles, but the
whole world knows her by
a ingle moniker: MadoMa. Say what you want
about the method to her
madn , , but one thing is
undisputable: he puts on
a hell of a live how. On
August 19 and 20, her late:.t tour Tire Drownt'd 11'orld
rocked Atlanta mid-way
through its 12•c1ty American leg, which wmd
• down next month in Los
Angeles.
'ow, if )OU are looking
for an objl"Cltve review of
the how, look elsewhere.
llu writer ha been fascinated by Lady i pretty
much from the on5et. I
adore Madonna. I can n."call hearing her 80s hits on
the rad 10. I never did . cc
her roll around onstage
smgmg "Like A Virgin" at
the first-ever MlV Music
Award:., but I remember
the media blitz that followl-d.
Then he did farilyn
and told Papa not to
preach. She grabbed her

The Material Girl gets down and dirty at her recent
1top in Atlanta (Photo courtesy of Jorge Raub).
crotch and it became a political statement. Her version of Htruth or dare"
seemed infinitely more fascinating than any version

I ever came aero s. ext
thing you know she had
Sa A D took pictures!
This preceded what enthuiasts call a very dark pc--

r iod in Madonna history
(w h o d e cided it was a
good id ea to hand her a
whip?). However, it didn't
take her long to get up
again and climb ba_ck into
bed to te ll us Bedftme Stories. Then she channeled
Evita, ha d a baby, and got
spi r i tu a l with " Ray of
Light."
Afte r a ll that, by God,
she was s till dancing. " Ray
of Light" g ot her some
well-d eserved and longoverdue recognition from
the G r a mmy awards.
(Needless to say, Oscar
only calls to occasionally
invite her over to sing.)
Two yea rs later she demanded the DJ to put a
record o n- h e rs, in factand it was called s imply
Music. Somehow she
found the time, afte r having her second child and
getting ma rried , to hit the
road a nd prove that s h e
still has it. And does she
indeed!
The Drownd World tour
follows Mad onna throug h
yet anot he r array of intriguing inc arnatiom;post-ap ocalyptic punk
rocker, geis ha, cowgirl,
Spanish senorita, a n d

See Madonna,
page10

Exciting season for Princess Theater
By Natalia Baeza
E11tm11inmmt

Writer
Is th re anvthin to do
in north Alabama? Surpn mgly l'llough, the anw cr lo thi qu t1on i a
resoundm Hye " If you
arc looking for a fun and
ennchmg lime, that' exactl) what the Prince
Theatre wall be offering
thas ason Th compan)~
oneofnorthAlabama' finI tabh hmcnts for clas1c theater, mu 1c, and
dance, as prcpanng its most
amb1hou ea on with a
profo 1onal performing
artsscri , travelogu
nesof fi,.;c@msand a twoevent family scri .
The opcnin e,cnt for
the theatre' performing

arts <ieries will be 17te Sun•
shine Boy, a hit comedy
about two retired exvaudevdlians, on pt m•
ber 29 at 7:30 p.m.
The second event wall
be a groundbreaking pcrfonnance of Diovolo Da11ce
The,a/er on October 18 at
7:30 p m. In Di11uolo, a
group of dancers, actors,
and gyrnna ts will perform
on surr •al1St1c tbng on
and around eccentric tn.ictur .
The next event will be
the Big Band 811,;h IX,
dance featunng uch talented performer a the
Sopha ticated winger ,
Hunt ville' Charlie Lyle
Band, and the Little Big
Band from Florence The
e\.•cnt will occur on o,.;ember 30 at 7.00 pm.

Subsequent to Big B,111.J
&sh IX will be an innovative performance delving
into the music of jau pioneer Duke Ellington
through a variety of dance,;
ran ing from ballet to Jack.
I lumor and social critique
will blend in the performance, called /1111 Differrnl
light: Duke Ellmglon, on
February 2 at 7.30 pm.
On 1arch 22 at 7 30
p.m, there Y.'111 be a rousm production of George
Gershwin' mtcmabonally
cda1med folk opera Porgy
11nd Bes The Prince s
Theat11.-.'s rcnd1bon of the
Amencan masterpiece wdl
be entru led to some of the
nation' grcate~t opera
comparues and a 20-picce
orchestra

The la t edition of the
performing a rts sen e!> fo r
the new ason w ill be the
Broadway mu ica l Blg
Riveron April 6 a t 7:30. The
production will com bine
M rk 1\vain' The Adc,en-

lures ef Hud.leberry Finn
with the mu ic of Roger
Miller. B,g River will attempt lo blend humor, uspensc, and tcndem
Huck fmn h lps hlS fncnd
J1m,abl ck lave.,
pcto
freedom.
The trav logu
c.rie
will be comp ed of five
color films f atunng ,.; 1SJts
to e otic far away land ,
compl te with narration by
th filmma
Th films

See Season,
page15
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Strangely relaxed Tricky emerges with Blowback

-

By Alan Backer
Entert11imnent
Editor

paranoia has gone. I've got
my energy back and this
album is about opening up
and communicating with
people again."
For the most part you
want to believe him.
Tricky enlisted a smorgasbord of successful musicians for Blowbt1ck, including Alanis Morissette, Ed
Kowalczyk of Live, threefourths of the Red Hot
Chili Peppers, and even a
guest appearance from,
dare I say it, C)'ndi
Lau per. There are fun moments, such as the funkedup cover of the Wonder
Woman theme song featuring the Chili Peppers'
John Frusciante and Flea.
Some of the lyrics in
Blowback also reflect the
joyous revelation that
Tricky has happened
upon. In the Kowalczyklaced first single, "Evolution Revolution Love,"
Tricky navigates his way

through an orchestra of
atmospheric keyboards
and gigantic beats with
lines like "Bring love and
it'll make it alright/ Bring
love and we'll take it tonight." And the love poem
lullaby "Your ame" contains the gushy yet optimistically simple lines " I
love-a-you/ And love-ayou true/ And if you-a
love-a-me/ One live as
two/ Two live as one/
Under the mango tree."
However, there are
very few musiciarlS who
ever attempt a complete
about-face from their
style, and Tricky is no exception. Some of the crass
street mentality from
1996's Pre-Mille1111111111 Te11sio11 is prevalent in parts of
8/owbt1ck, and the former
Massive Attack member's
gradual procession towards sonic aggression is
confirmed with his growing use of thunderous

beats, distorted guitars
and enraged snarls.
"Girls," featuring Chili
Peppers' singer Anthony
Kiedis, is a mercurial onslaught about broken
homes in which Tricky repeatedly rasps the phrase
"I've never seen my dad,
bo},"
There are also significant elements that recall
his 1995 ambient masterpiece, Maxinquaye. Songs
such as the retooled irvana cover "Something in
the Way" and "A Song for
Yukiko" possess the sparse
drum loops and entrancing keyboards that made
Maxinqunyeso irresistible.
And as he did with his
former chanteuse Martina
Topley-Bird, Tricky continues his tradition of unveiling raw singing talent
with Ambersunshower
and the Shaggy-on-steroids vocal shredding of
Jamaican reggae toaster

1rds.
scar

After embarking on a
series of enigmatic, difficult albums and side
proiects which found him
at odds with the music
business as well as his
own mind, trip-hop king
Tricky has released a new
album, titled Bloll'back.
The oft- beleaguered British artist, who channeled
his darkness into past
songs with such till~ as
uHell is Around the Corner," "My Evil IS Strong,"
and "Makes Me Wanna
Die," claims that Blowbtlck
is more relaxed and commercially accessible than
any of his pre\ ious works.
In a recent interview,
Tricky. whose real name is
Adrian Thawes, claimed
"I want this album to be on
the radio ... My life's
changed for the better. The

1ally
ng.)
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HSV museum exhibits an impressive array of works
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After releasing a series of troubled albums, 'Iljcky has
returned with the more relaxed Blowb11ck. (Photo

from www.geocities.com/Jmox52/)

Hawkman~
8/owbt1ck, for all Tricky
believes, still might be too
menacing to conquer the
national airwaves. Furthermore, it's not quite as
visionary as the mindblowing M11xinq11aye. But

for all of the psychological
mess that he has had to
plow through over the last
few years, Tricky has created one hell of an album.
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By Natalia Baeza
Entertainment
Writer
The Hunts\ die Mu~eum of Art is currently
holding an exhibit with its
most recent acquisitions
until December 2. The exhibition consists of a heterogeneous assortment of
works acquired for the
museum's permanent collection in the past two
years. Some of the works
were purchased by the
museum, while others
were donated. A number
of the acquisihons, identified as honorari.1 and memorials, were bought with
funds
donated
in
someone's honor or
memory.
Perhaps the mo tintere-.ting feature of the exhibition is its di 1milar yet
compelling m1 lure of
styles and media. Some of
the work ha, c no com-

mon characteristics other Pond. The painting porthan the time period in trays a portion of water
which they were added to with light effects that are
the museum's collection. paradoxically realistic yet
But instead of rendering undefined. The style is a
the exhibit inconsistent or mixture of realism and
even incoherent, the diver- impressionism, a mixture
gence of styles actually that in a way unveils the
gh; es the exhibit a c;ense of fine line between reality
artistic universality by and fantasy.
bringing together many
Undoubtedly, one of
different approaches to the most remarkable
art, which in a way depict
distinct approaches to
both reality and life.
The highlights of the
exhibit include black and
white photographs that
capture glimpses of everyday life, revealing magic
and beauty hidden behind
seemingly mundane instants. Some of the photographers are Stephen
Savage, Che!>ter I liggins,
Jr., James Ware Pitts, and
Pat Gardner.
Another impressive
work is a painting by Chip
Cooper titled Rtjleclio11s ,;,

If you have any
comments on the
articles
or
the
Entertainment section
in general, please
contact Alan Backer at
pinerider6@hobnail.com

works in the exhibition is
An Ill Wind, which is a
sculpture made of bronze,
steel and limestone by local sculptor Glem Dasher.
The graceful bronze consists of the remnants of a
body that seems to have
had parts of ii blown away
by an "ill wind." An arm
and both legs remain connected by whirling strings

of metal that imitate the
motion of ribbons being
dispersed by a soft breeze.
Along with the previously mentioned works,
the exhibition holds many
different compelling
pieces of art for one to behold. The Huntsville Museum of Art is located on
300 Church Street in
downtown Huntsville.

Hours are 10a.m. to5 p.m.
for all days except Sundays (1 p.m. to 5 p.m.) and
Thursdays (10 a.m. to 9
p.m.). General admission
is $5, stJdents with a valid
ID receive a $1 discount,
and Thursday evenings
are free to the public. For
more information, contact
the museum at (256) 5354350 or (800) 786-9095.

Back to school special
W~~g distance to campus

Move-in in Aug. Pay no Rent til Sept. 1st
Move-in in Sept. Pay no Rent til Oct. 1st
Call Vicki for details
837-6764

-
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There's no suspense in American Outlaws
By Alan Backer
Entm111imtmt

Editor
LeaH' it up to Holl ,.., ood to ""atcr down one

Am
1111

pro 1 1c
tun outla

-cenam . In
oi:1111m ,
( olm
Farrell)
band of
bank-robb
dies, the
Jam -Yo
try
to top
nd
c lculatmg ra1 roa I)·
coon
h d deu
R U\S
uhn) from
captu
farms nd
pa, 1
throu h
their
un home
town

dad th
J me )oun r
ail from
th Conf
f1 Id of
the ~ho,
tale but
th tr n m
I correct!) 1dent1 wd, from
J
roth r Tim
t
)
l'r nd h1
1,
and Jun
furthermore, me of th"'
mo, 1e' C\ t•nts, uch , th
bombm of the Jame '
hou e b \ the Pinke rton
det 11,
enc ~ tually
happened well.
)t•l, Iorgan Creek Prod uchons h m na t d to
ta ke the p ra d o ical
enig m a o f the Jam~ boy:.
and tr n fo rm 11 into
one-J1mens1onal piece of
rubb1 h "1 th Amen~.m
Out/ca, . Like man)'
anon •mou Holl\ wood
d, entu~ mth a t~uch of
rom nee, the mo, 1c'
char.icier are formulaic
and utter! uncom m m .
Then•' the cool-headed
Jc sc, who rardy get a
rah.hand alwa\ com
out on top. There I h1

ea

"1tt \ t lo, abl band o(
m1
friend , who p ro, 1dc JUSI enough off• olor
comm ntan to I t th audience kn~w tha t the
mo, 1 isn' t fre kmgout on
ou too mu h with it ·
nousne . There a re the
c cnt1 I meddhn
nd
incompetent bad gu) ,
Rains and Allan Pinkerton
(limoth • Dalton). A nd , of
course, there' the h«.>adt rong girlfriend, Zcl'
11mm (Ali Lartc r), w ho
p red ic ta b ly I innoce n t
enough to be
)~) ct daring enough to be fa h ion
a b ly ro u g h -a round -the

fat'

ed gt .
~1 uch of Amerrm11 Out
lllw~ 1 o overwrought
w 1th mind le
u pen e
that 11 c tuall · pd you
into a talc of numbncs .
The e plo ion- -minute
technique I used so thoroughly that )OU can almo l hear the creen" raters thanking God that
tht• g1mm1ck till dupe
people into the.-iters. ln the

Cole Younger and the James brothers (Scott Ca~ Colin Farrell, Gabriel Macht)
don't do much to help the lifeleH Americ1111 011t/11ws (Picture taken from
www.salon.com)
end, the Jam e -Younger
G n defeats the d re.id cd
railroad ba ron, keeping
capitalism out of MtSsouri
while Jc e a nd Zee ge t
married and mo, c to Tcnnc cc to complete the
h.1ppily-eve r -a ft e r cqucnce. •c, t•r mmd that
in real life, mos t of the

gang w as mauled to death
m a botched robbery in
"\ orthficld, ~1mncsota,
ca ng Jc
to flee to the
Dakota and then to Tenn l'e m d~ pcration.
All in all, Amen,1111 Out•
lllws is nothing more than
additional p roof of how
m uch the American film

indus try is willing to blu r
the line of histo ry in o rder to ma ke a qu ick,
muttvdollar. Wecan o nlv
pray . tha t when these
people decide to brin g
Billv the Kid to the s ilver
scrcl'n, the outcome w on't
be quite as shaml'lcss.

New group Local Orbit pushes boundaries
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By Jorge J. Raub
Entert11imnent
Wn·ter

Ru hHo ur2 (PG·13)
1:15 3.15 5.15 7:15 9.15

Pla~t of the Apo (PC13) 1:15 4:00 7:05
Jur 1c PuJ..111 (PG-13)
2:15 4:30 7U, 920

Jay and ~ 11ml Bob Stnke
Back (R) 2;15 4:30 7:05
9,20

Rat Race (PG-13) 1:00
4:00 7:00

~

Capuin Corelh'
Mandolin (R) 1:15 4:00
7:00
Amman Outlaw (PG13) I
3;00 5:00 7:00
9:00

On Augu t 18, I caug ht
Local Orbit's gig at Cheers
on Memonal Parkway. For
many new and up-andcoming bands, going
through the daunhng proc
of putting together a
how and actually stepping out on stage is a tremendous feat. However,
keep an eye out for future
endeavors of this band, as
they are an intriguing
bunch of lads who enjoy
making their music.
Local Orbit consists of
Anthony
1cholson
(rhythm guitar and vocals), Jo h Cato (lead guitar), and Tony White
(drums). Nicholson is a

Win Tickets to tlte Movies!
Movie 'Ilivia:

In wha t 2000 teen ho rror film did Ammc11n Outlllw
~tar Ali Larter play a goth1c artist?

The fint 2 people with the correct a.nawer for the
Mone Trim will win movie tickets. ONLY2 ~
of tickets will be given away euh wttk. o phone
calls or notes will be accepted. Tic:ltda for any trivia
will be distnlnaled on a fint come, fint terve buu
from 1 • 3 p.m. on Fri. o one who hu won in the
Lut month u eligible for any contest or trivia. Pluse
1tt Jennifer Sharp in
, l'x,011nd office only betwem the houn apecified above.

graduate of U AI I; C ato
and White .uc curr nt tu•
denls
1c hol on anwe red an ad placed by
Wh1 te at a local mu 1c
tore and togethertheycofounded the band The
music of Local Orbit can
be t be de cribed a alt
rock, although their tyle
is unique and the influence quite diver.e Cato
had this to 3)' about the
band: HWe sound like the
illegitimate love child of
Pearl Jam, Radioh ad, and
Our Lady Peace; who i
also the distant cou m lo
A Perfect Circle, Ma donna, and 1rvana."
Unfortunately, the
Cheers .show was marred
with sound problems.
Musically, the band
sounded good and the

audience' general reaclion was approvmg. llowever, technical problems
prevented 1cholson's vocals from being loud
enough, which left the
crowd hard- pressed to
d1 tmgu1s h his vocals
from the mus ic that accompanied them. Altogether, more stage experience should prove helpful
in smoothing out the
rough edges. " We had a
few minor mishaps like
sound problems, missed
choruses, and first show
jitters that may have been
noticeable but I don't
think we were too harsh
on the ears of the crowd,"
remarked White.
Talking briefly with
1cholson after the show,
I got the feelmg that future

efforts will prove more
successful for thi. talented
group of individuals. As in
life, musicians, when attempting the very difficult
tas k of staging a s how,
must take risks. When
speaking about Local
Orbit'
s ongwriting,
1cholson stated, " When
1t comes to developing
material suited for Local
Orbit, I experiment. I just
let the feelings take form.
As for the writing process,
the songs usually develop
from music first then I find
the words. However, several of the most meaningful songs that we have actually developed out of
poetry I had written." It
appears that they have already taken the immense
chance of putting together

a band, a sound and a message .
Local Orbit IS already
working on improving the
translation of their music
to the realm of the stage.
They will be embarking on
what they have dubbed
the "Open Mike Revolution" tour. Be on the lookout for the guys soon al
several area open-mike
nights. The band is also
working on putting together their first CD,
which will be available
early next year.
for more information
on Local Orbit, check out
their website at http://
localorbit.tripod.com /
enter.hbnl.

ionof "La Isla Boruta" and
her very first dance hit
"Holiday."
Despite the fact that he
focu ed mainly on her
newer material, glimpses
of the old Madonna did
pop up throughout the
how. Included were lots
of wild dancing, playful
mo ments with her entou•
rage, a h ttle bump·andgrind- ~en 50me mouthing off for good measure.
he even ho"" ed off her
recently acquired guita r•
playing skill , which
\\ieren't that bad . Another
thing worth noting i the

improvement she has
made over the years vocally- Madonna sounded
better than ever before.
However, the sheer scope
and spectacle of her presentation clue you into
the fact that she doesn' t
take herself all that seriously.
A Madonna concert IS
above all thing:. an experience- mu ically, v is ually,
and culturally- and it may
be a once-in-a-lifetime experience at thaL Personallv,
just as memorable a the
_how itself was secmg fans
of C\.ery age, ethnicil)~ and

persuasion file into Philips
Arena to take their seats.
At the show's close, everyone literally jumped to
their feet and begin to
dance when she posed the
simple question: "Do you
like to boogie-woogie?''
There's only one correct
ans wer to that question,
e5pecially when Madonna
asks 1t. And I don' t recall
secmg anyone defiantly remaining in his or her scat.
After all, who can re ist
her charms? Besides,
somewhere in her bag of
Irieks, I'm fairly ccrtam she
,;till has that damed whip.
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Madonna, continued from page 8
ghetto-fabulous punp (can
we say " Pimp Momma"?).
The show is a theatrical
s taging of her mu 1c d1v1ded mto four "acts," the
bulk of which draw from
her last two albums, Rily C1
light and Mu ic. How~er,
at the Atlanta show he did
rea ch a b i t further bac k
into h er re pertoire with
songs li ke "Secret," "H uman , •ature" and "You'll
See." , o n etheless, the
crowd had to wait until the
how· fmal et to hear
fadonna perform the
only two old-school d1tti
mdudcd: a revamped "er-
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Community Calendar of Events
Compiled by Alan Backer Entertainment Editor

August 28- September 3
'ortheast Alabama State
Fair. Locatl>d at John Hunt
Park, the fair will feature
petting zoos, pony rid6,
conte ts, #Battle of the
Band ," karaoke, and
more. Tickets will co~t 'i
for adult:. and .•3 for ch1ldren.Admi ~ion is fre'C' for
children under 3. For more
information, call 5364312.
)
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September 1- 2
Rock Fest Located in
Sport man Enterprise
Park. For more information, call
September2
6 th Annual Hippie Reunion. From 1 p.m. to 6
p.m. at fonte Sano Amphitheater, this event will
feature live music from
Ground Level Sound,
Southern Comfort, Wan•
ton Dynamos, and Circus.
The reunion will be available to those who love 60's
music and culture, as well
as tho:-e who grew up during the era. For more information, contact Amy Pope
at 852-5600, extension 103.

August31
No Time for Sergm111 •• Locall'd at Big Spring International Park, the movie
will be creened against
the rear wall of the I luntsv1lle 1useum of Art at 8
p.m. People are invited to
bring lawn chairs, b lankets, and or snacks when
they come. Admission is
September3
free For more informa- Concerts in the Park. Pretion, call 535-4350.
sented by the Arts Council and City of Huntsville
August31Recreation Services, the
September 24
entertainment will be proJourney Info Amazing vided by Time Machine
Cove:;. Presented by the and the Charlie Lyle OrU.S. Space and Rocket chestra. Location will be at
Center, audiences will be the Gazebo in Big Spring
able observe scientis ts Park in downtown Huntsventuring into the world's ville. 6-9 p.m. For more
most hidden realms on the information, call 519-2787.
quest of a lifetime. The
presentation shows durSeptember4
ing the day on weekda}S Matchbox Twenty and
and at 7 p.m. on Friday Train. Located at the Von
and Saturday nights. For Braun Civic Center. Tickmore informa lion, ca II ets cost $35 each. For more
837-3400.
information, call 551-2345
or check www.vonbraun

center.com.

September

September 6End of Semester
Campus Crusades for
Christ. Interdenominational Christian group feature:. Ii\ e wor:.hip, devotionals, and outreach at
Mom's Cafe on Tuesday's
at 9:15.

Decatur Jaycees Riverfest.
Located at Rhodes Ferry
Park m Decatur, this will
feature the 15tti Annual
State Championship BBQ
Cook-off, live music and
much more. Admission is
free and donations are accepted. For information on
times, call 1-800-524-6181.

September 13- Sep. 16

September 14-16

and 20-22
Oktoberfest. The annual
German festival celebrat- Lie, Clrenl 011d Cmujlecl.
ing the beginning of fall, · Theatre l luntsville play
featuring plenty of beer, written by William Van
nde and family fun. Lo- Zandt and Jane Milmore.
cated on the Redstone Ar- Rated PG. Tickets are $12
senal Activity Field.
for adults and $10 for senior citizens and s tudents.
September 14
For m ore information, call
NEACA Fall C raft Show. 536-0807 or log on to
Located at the Von Braun www.theatrehsv.org.
Center. For more information, call 551-2345 or log
September 15
on to www.vonbraun State Fiddling Bluegrass
center.com.
Convention. If you are a
lover of bluegrass music,
September 14
then this is the place for
The Marcelos Zarvos you. Located at the
Group will perform at Cahaba Shrine Temple on
Burritt on the Mountain. 6001 Pulaski Pike. For
The band has been criti- more information, call
cally and publically ac- 859-4470.
claimed throughout the
United States, Braz il,
September 16
Canada, and Japan . The Dulcimer Festival. Loconcert begins at 7:30 p.m. cated at Burritt on the
and the gates open at 6:30 Mountain, the festival will
p .m. For mo re informa- hold jam sessions between
tion, contact the museum dulcimer makers and
at 536-2882.
players throughout the region. Tune is from 1 p.m.

to4 p.m. and admission is
on .a donation basis of
a round $2. Childrerf 12
and under are admitted
free. For more information, contact the museum
at 536-2882.

September 22
Gallagher. The prop comic
is bringing his "Interactive
Sledge-O-Matic" tour to
Huntsville. Tickets have
been on sale at the Von
Braun Center since August 10. For more information, call 551-2345.

September 28- 30
Big Spring Ja m . This
year 's festival will feature
performances by Incubus,
Blues Traveler, Lonestar,
Wynonna, Better Than
Ezra, Lil' Romeo, Days of
the
New,
Smokey
Robinson, and many
more. Tickets are $25-$30
for a weekend pass and
$15 for one day. For more
information, call 551-2359.
Bandito Burrito- Open
mic, Wednesdaysat7p.rn.
Located on 208 Main St. in
Madison. For more information, call 461-8999.
The Corner- Live music
seven nights a week with
no cover charge. Located
on Bailey Cove
Rd. For more information,
call 880-2103.

Crossroads Caf~- Li ve
music seven nights a week
with $5 cover charge on
weekends. Regular events
and performances include
open mic night on Mondays, Tom Cremeens on
Tuesdays, Dave Anderson
on WedJesdays, and the
Snake Doctors on Thursdays. Performances usually begin, between 9 p.m.
and 10 p.m. Located on
721 Clinton Av. For more
inform~tion, call 533-3393.
Kaffeeklatsch- Open mic
on Mondays at 9:30 p.m.
and Blues Jam on Sundays
at 9:30 p.m. No cover
charge. Locate d on 103
Jefferson St. For-more information, call 536-7993.
Olde Towne Coffee ShopOpen mic, Saturdays at
7:00 p.m. Located on 511
Pratt Av. For
more information, call
539-5399 or contact David
Emerson Gray at 536-9731.

If you would like to add
an event to this community calendar, please email
Alan
Backer
at
pinerider6@hobnail.com.
Include the date of the
event, time, place and contact number and your
event will be posted in the
next issue. Events may be
edited at editor's discretion.

'Ibrch Song 'JH/ogy delivers a powerful performance
By Jorge J. Raub
Entm11mmmt
Wrifn'
Going to the theatre can

be a life-altering event that
lay with you long after
the curtain goe down. A
great theatrical experience
takes you on a journey,
become a part of you for
a time, and forces you to
think. Renaissance TheIre has provided the
people of Huntsville with
many such opportunitic .
Their theatre productions
are not only entertaining
but provocative and enh htcning as well. The
recent production of
Harvey Fierstein's Tard,
Song Tnlogywas no exception. In fact, it was quite
an e traord.narv work.
Tonlt ., ,,, lS. the story
of Am d lk-ckoff, a gay
Jewi h man from 'ew

York who makes his living
as a female impersonator.
Throughout Torch Song,
Arnold a ttempts to overcome the many obstacles
that prevent him from
fully accepting himself as
a flawed yet caring human
being. The play is indeed
a powerful one as joyful
moments are juxtaposed
with intense and painful
scenes that forms a dichotomy that is quite moving to watch.
It take three acts for
the story of Arnold's adult
life to unfold. Act I introduces the audience to
Beckoff through an extended monologue in
which he gi\;es insight into
his philosophies of life and
love. Towards the end of
the first act, Arnold meets
and subsequently falls for
Ed, a rather confu. ed bise ual man. However,

Arnold eventually loses
Ed to Laurel, whom he
eventually marries. Act II
focuses on the relationship
that Arnold builds with a
young man named Alan.
The final act finds Beckoff
going through the process
of adopting David, a gay
teenager. Arnold is readying for a visi t from his
mother and unsure of how
she will react to his new
role as "father."
Brian Wilson portrayed
Arnold in the first two
acts. He took on the role
nine days before the show
opened due to ca_ting difficulties and did a fantastic job with the part. " It
was the most challenging
show I've ever had to do,"
Brian said. Apparently,
costuming was an additional challenge, as Brian
also remarked " High heels
are very uncomfortable."

Gary Knight took over
the part of Arnold in Act
lll. The scenes that Knight
shared with Arnold 's
mother (portrayed by
Robbie Shafer) were phenomenal as Arnold tells
his mother of the only the
two things he demands
from people in his lifelove and respect. The two
had an amazing chemistry
as mother and son, which
Shafer claims goes beyond
the setting of the stage.

" Both onstage and off, our Song is not just a gay drarelationship is very real," matic play. It is a story
said Shafer. She also re- about self-discovery and
ported "Gary is the most the complexity of adult
generous actor I' ve ever . hum.an relationships.
worked with- and I've Knight, who was also the
worked in the theatre for show's director, felt that
almost 30 years."
Torch Song is a story that
One of the main attrac- needs to be told. "It talks
tions of Torch Song is the about everyone's humanopportunity it prov ides to ity," said Knight. "Gay or
view the world v icari- straight,everyonewillsee
ously through characters something of themselves
seemingly very different in these cha racters. These
from themselves. Torch are universal themes."

If you have any comments on the
articles or the Entertainment
section in general, please contact
Alan Backer
pinerider6@hotmail.com
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Editorial
Hold on human cloning
doesn't go far enough

UAH ranks last
in black faculty
members

By Arthur Caplan
Knigltt-Riddn
'Jribune

By Jennifer Hill
Editor-ill-Chief
can Americans. UAB rate lightly
Recently, my managing editor
higher than that with I ,7flJ full time
brought n unu ually barbed opinion
facultv out of \\hsch 74 (4 2%) arc
cartoon to m, attention from The
re, caied to be African American.
H11nt.,;z,rl/e 7im· • , 'ormally I would
hnallv, I chl-cked the dsstnbution
h.1,c p L'd o\Cr 1t, d1 ma mg it ,h
of Aincan Americans among
JU t nothcr piece of mall'rtal for me
UAI I' facultv. The information I
to re\ aew \\ hen uddenly I rt•ah:n-d 11
obtamed fro~ the 2000 ,;tatsstsc
con emcd a rather touchy ubject at
ll'ft me eH•n more confu ed. Out
UAI I. The thrt't'•pancled cartoon fca•
of UAI I' 266 full-time facult), only
lured thrc ind 1, 1du I de cnbtng
7 (2.6~o) members "en• Afncan
rare I ht the · h, d poltld whale in
American. I n't that a little unbal·
l lunt , Ille. The first wide ) l'd tndt•
,mccd'?
\'adual lated, HI ,1w a Whall'-Taaled
In addition to m re earch, I
o 1", \\ hale the
I r on tonic
ond proudly stated, " I polled ,1 Rt-d
ha,e found out that UAII ran
\ olf in Bankhead For 11" I Iowe, er,
la I 111 the talc for its cmplo) mcnt
of African Amerscan m faculty
th third panel w the clcnchcr a th"
cartoon f1 urc wa drcs ed like colposstsoru. Al o according to la t
lege tudent nd tatl'd with lonl h) l'ar' tall 11 , 6 out of 7 UAH
mcnt, HI aw a bl ck facull) member
admm1Strators arc black. The only
lint\ er 11) ranking behind u in
at UAII" ( "Cartoon pnnloo below.)
Ouch• After read mg th1 , I ha, c to
that a p t 1 1ontc, allo
Now I under land th I 1t ha
admit that I felt more than a little
tun b the 1mphcd cu t1on Al
been d1ff1 ult for UAI I to do ny
ft t I foll md1gnant, fll'r all, thlS 1:;
hsnng latdy. I well rl'membcr the
UAII. I n't th1 unt, crs1ty one of the
See Hill, page 13
m It hnolo 1cally t•ndo\\ed m the
late? 1-:lo\ C\ er, my
mind couldn't let the
u bJ t rest and I began
lo wonder JU I how
clo ely \\C compared
with other uni\ ers111
in Alabama, uch the
Unh; erslty of labama
m Tu cal
a nd th
Unh c 11v of Alabama
in Bmmngham.
After a httlc r arch,
what I found left me
feeling
confu ed .
Tu caloosa' talc uni, er;ity boasts 1,066 fullCartoon printed with the permiuion of Tiu
tim facult..,·, of which
H1111tsrJl/le 7T~s.
only O(3.7%) are Afri
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Cloning ss gi,·ing our
legislator the ethical
creep .
The l lou e of Rcprec;cntatives has passed a
bill that would outlaw not
onlv human cloning but
al any attempt to make
embryos using cloning
tt"t:hniquc!>. Tom Da-.chlc,
majority leader of the Senate, savs that he is "un•
casv" about cloning. And
Prc~sdent Bu h has made
ii clear that he appro, c of
no human cloning of any
kmd for an) purpose.
Many American hare
the moral re, ul ton that
talk of clonmg C\ okes.
The yuck factor nms t: pecs,111) trong when talk
turns to brewing up
clone in d1 he to ma~c
bab1c u mg the recipe
that produced Dolly the
hccp.
Whtie st ma) be pru•
dent, how c, er, to pu l a
hold on any attempt to
brew up a human being
v1,1 cloning, 11 1 not pm·
dent to do more than that
right now.
There arc hundred of
reason to push for a ban
on cloning to make human beings: the many deformed, tsllborn, di ca cd and dead ansmals
made on the way to Dolly.
A much a we're being
told that human cloning is
"just around the comer,"
in fact even the scientists
be I at cloning have
achieved a very poor track
record making cloned animals.
To date, only a few c;pecies - heep, pigs, cow ,
mscc, an ox and the rare
oxlike gaur - have been
cloned. While the media
have been keen to announce their various
birlhdates, they have been
le s than responsible in
announcing their premature exits to the hereafter.
The third COY.. to be cloned
in the Uruted States unexpectedly dropped dead
last month. The ox and the
gaur also suffered sud-

o

dcn, rapid c 11
to
oblivion. So ha, e many
other cloned animals.
Add in the dozens of
deformed and stillborn
animals that cloning has
also produced, and you
begin lo get a picture that
cloning is ab olutely and
indisputably unsafe lo try
on humans. Putting a
damaged D A blueprint,
which is Y..hat D A from
an adult is, into a pl.1ce
where it normally does
not go - an egg - may
simply be a n.><:spc for crcatsng dead, sick or 1mpa1rcd creatures. Until
more animal work pro\ cs
othen-. i e, a ban ss the
right thing to do.
fatter arc a bit different, howc\: er, when the isuc 1s making a clone from
an egg and adult DNA to
try to create omething
that can be u cd as a
our<."e of tern cell . If st
really is true that we don't
know whether m1 mg
DNA from our no or lip
can make a human bemg,
then 11 may be that crcalmg embr) o by cloning 1:,
a I elh1<."allycontcntious
pl,1ce to tum for 1cm cells
than either newly created
human embryos or ome
of the tens of thou nds
left m frozen hmbo at fcrtilitv clinic!>. It SC'Cms correct to call an egg into
which human D, A ha
been Iran fcrred an "embryo, one that has most of
the same power as an embryo made when sperm
meets egg."
D ~pile the hype and
irresponsible babbling
about human cloning being #imminent," we
hould not forget there is
every possibility that
cloned embryos made this
way cannot become anythmg except a c;ource of
cells. Banning this kind of
cloning - which is sometim referred to as therapeutic cloning - is a mistake.
There 1s yet another
problem with broad bans
against cloning. Biology is
not done yet with trying
out its new power to make
clones. Some scientists are
now working on a tech-

Co

nique in which instl•ad of
coring ou l D A from a
cell m your skin or mouth
and sticking it into a
cored-out human egg,
they will transfer the contents of the egg around the

D A.
Question: Does mo,ing thing in the other direction constitute cloning?
Whal if scientists try, as
they m0:,t certainly will, lo
transfer not all the D A
used in cloning from a cell
from your hand or foot but
half the genes from your
skin cells and the other
half from a cell taken from
another bod}", Wh.il if they
onlv use cells to clone
fro;'n peopll' who arl'
dead? Whal if thev use
one chromosome· e.1ch
from 46 d afferent people to
build a genome and
cloned that? What 1f they
do not actu,111)' d, lro) a
clone embr) o but simply
let it dc\:elop to 16 or 32
cell , remo, c one of those
to grow speci,llizl•d cell
for tram,plant, and imply
frl.'<'ZC the remainmg l'm·
br)onic cells without dcstro •ing it? I low about
u ing D, A from a human
in the egg of a primate to
try to grow cell:.?
Confused about what
to call all the c creation ?
Good. You c;hould be. I
find all of this confusing
too. But it tells me that
aside from a ban on using
cloning to make people,
Congress and the President hould back off trying to prohibit or ban anything else. When Congress
or the Pre ,dent ay we
need to ban the creation of
human clones for research, I get very worried
that they are trying to apply 19th-century ideas
about the mctaphy ics of
life lo 21st-century biology. The old categories
and the old way of talking don't cover the new
po sibilities that the genetic rcvolutaon pre nts.
'ot that we have lo accept whatever science has
to offer - juc;t that it' a
little too soon to decide
whether we will or won't.
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Comm.entary from. the irascible senior
up on why I am o irascible in a few lines. I spent
lastyearasSGA Executive
\'ice-President, where I
dealt with everything
from the impeachment of
my running mate to a nice
\ erbal Ide n ll'I~ with A lab a ma Governor Don
Siegelman to almost getting arrested over a protest
of
Governor
Siegel man at Hunts\ rile
By Geof F. Morris International Airport. Oh
yeah, and all the screamOpinion Writer
ing at hockey games.
Docsn t every student
This is my fifth and fir,cwspaper nC'l>d a column na I year as an underritten by an irascible sc- graduate here at UAH.
tllOr about to graduate I' m an aerospace engirom that fine institution neering major, although I
( higher education? Fol- probably should have
owing in the grand tradi- been an Enghsh maior for
ion of J. Caleb Clanton a variety of reasons. I've
oh great, hrs ego 1s going spent all five years in
o smother me all the way SCA, which is more than
1p at Vandy), I guess I' m one person really ought to
ilhng that niche for Tire take on, but that's for another day. I' ve done many
'ixponenl.
For tho!>e of you new to controversial things at
Al I or tho::.e of you who UAH, but have never
i rdn'l read Tire £rpo11ml posed nude in any magaac;t year, I can catch you zines (which, if you've

seen me, you'll be thankful to know).
What will this column
end up being about
weekly? Mainly, it' ll be
about whatever I'm irritated with at deadline
time. This will vary
widely, from the se\'ere
mistreatment of Dennis
Miller's work on Afo11dt1_11
N{fhl rootbn/1 to the latest
inanity from Montgomery.
Or, failing that, I'll set my
friend's cal down on a
keyboard, run a spell and
grammar check, and hope
that it winds up there with
some of Kafka's shorter
works in the annals of Literature That Makes Sense
to o One But English
Professors Who Love to
Make Their Kids Read It.
Oh, 1'11 rant about politics and technology on occasion. I'm conservative,
but not a Republican. (Seriously, would you identify yourself with Jesse
Helms? If so, why?) I
watch the Fox News
Channel, if only to laugh

at their clueless daytime
news anchors. I read
Slashdot religiously and
hate the Digital Millennium Copy right Act.
But what I really hope
to do is make you think
about what's going on
around you as you travel
the halls of UAH. (Well,
tht? roads and parking lots,
· anyway.) Contrary to
popular belief, this can
actually be a fun school to
attend-if you'll take the •
time to find something to
do. It's a lot like the rest
of life-no one is going to
jump out, grab you, and
say, "Hey, buddy, let's go
have a good time and
make you millions of dollars!" The only people
that do that send yo u
spam, and they're not really human anyway. You
get out of UAH what you
put into it; hopefully we
can both find out how together. Email me at
morrisg@uah.edu.

faculty, but also that of
Hispanics. What about
them?
By no means am I trying to claim that UAH is a
racist campus, however
certain disparities need to
be considered here. In
light of these statistics, I
must contend that this is
an issue that deems further consideration.

Job opportunities available

· , continued from page 12
\Iring freeze that ocurred much too recently.
~ut looking at UAH's
>ast history, things don't
eem to have changed
uch. Back in 1996,
Al l's number of African
mericans in the faculty
choed 2000's measly
umber of 7, to rise briefly
1998 and 1999 to an unpressive total of 10.
By looking at these s ta-

ltstics, it's getting hard to
tell whether UAI I is
achieving the perfect
ideal of integration. More
and more, I'm beginning
to wonder if we're putting
in the effort needed to obtain campus equality of
lhe races among the faculty. However, let's not
just consider the sparseness of African Americans
among this university's

at

mqe ixvonenf.
Available positions:
News Writers
Entertainment
Writers
Sports Writers
Sales Associates

We Want Your Letters!
t.lir1ixpmut welcomes letters to the Editor concerning any topic. Letters should be typed or submitted on
d1Sk and no longer than 250 words. 1!:Jir1ix,011mt does not require student numbers, phone numbers, or address
to accompany letters to the Editor. Please include your full name with any submissions. Name and title only, if
applicable, will be published, although names can be withheld upon request. Wj,~Xllanmt reserves the right to
edit all materials submitted for publication.
Letters should be typed, submitted on disk, or emailed to hilljr@email.uah.edu no later than noon on
Mondays in order to appear in that Thursday's issue. Letters may also be sent to ~r~xponmf office by mail at
e Exponent, University of Alabama in Huntsville, 104 University Center, Huntsville, AL 35899, or by fax
at 256-824-6096.
Opinions expressed m columns or letters are those of the authors and not necessarily that of'-!ir1iX1Ja•
, its staff or management.
All materials contained herein, except advertising or where indicated otherwise, is Copyright ©'2001
y tJrr'~rp...nd and protected under the Work Made for Hire and Periodical Publication categories of the U.S.
opyright Laws. Materials herein may not be reprinted without the expressed written permission of 1!lfir1ixpo(i.e., all articles, letters, and photographs submitted to 1!:.q, 1iX1JHmf become property of 1!:.q, 1iX1Ja11mt upon
eceipt).
tJr,Jq..,nd is the s tudent produced newspaper of the University of Alabama in Huntsville, published
>ach Thursday throughout the school year except during holidays, breaks, and finals.
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I hope all of your classes are goilfg well. Mine
are going. Everyone knows what that means.
I've only heard good comments about Frosh
Mosh. I hope everyone enjoyed it. Let us know
what we can do to make it better next year. Once
again if you see Frankie or any of the other committee members for Frosh Mosh, le t them know
they did a great job.
SGA elections are coming up. Everyone
wanting to run " must be in good standing with
the University, having paid all outstanding fines,
and have no less than a 2.25 Grade Point Average." That quote was straight from the SCA constitution. In the House of Representatives there
will be 5 Engineering, 3 Adminis trative Science,
3 Liberal Arts, 3 Science, and 1 Nursing open
positions. Also, in the Senate there will be 2
positions open for Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors, and Graduate level students. The
election schedule for SGA positions was voted
on and passed 16-0-0 tonight. The SGA applications to run for a position will be available at
the University Center front desk, UC 106, and
Steve Bruce's office on September 4. The applications will be due to' the SGA office, UC 106, or
to Steve Bruce's office on September 13. The
applications will be processed on September 14
and a candidates meeting will be held the same
day. Campaigning will begin September 17.
Finally, voting will be September 26 and 27.
Similarly, Freshmen Forum forms are available in the SGA office. This will be a great way
for freshmen to get involved with the community and the SGA. It will also be a great opportunity for you, the freshmen, to learn leadership
skills. If you have filled out a brochure form,
you will receive an interview form in the mail.
So, if you know your address is wrong on the
form, come by the SGA office and pick up an
interview form. Also, a five-dollar administration fee is due when the form is turned in.
St. J udes Up-til-dawn is another important
thing that SGA is involved with. Steve Cross is
the director of this organization. They will be
gathering money during this semester and next
for a big event at the end of the Spring Semester. Steve said that "it will be Frosh Mosh
crammed into 12 hours." Contact him at
srvozzyfan@yahoo.com if you are interested in
helping and collecting money for St. Judes Hospital in Memphis, Tennessee.
Make sure to attend the Men's and Women's
Soccer games and Women's Volleyball games
currently happening, along with the upcoming
Cross Country Meet. Check out the schedule for
these events at http://sga.uah.edu or check
out the first installment of Campus. Net in the
UC for event dates.
I hope your first full week of classes went
well.

-
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Politically
Dissident
By Greg
Bacon
Political Colwnnist
u.
,; r lno"n meon who
med to
ow .. eHr')
m
• ;all I.he time' I once l-n w a
uy like that. One hme I put up the d posit on a
tap for a part j and h a n:'t'd to take it back to th
hquor t
The n t da) wh~n I a cd for m
mone,·, he 1d, · v,~11, man, I "'ent nd got 11. but I
h.id to ct a haircut • Another guy I lncw owed
me a gmfi ant amount of mon )~and"' h n I a kt.-d
him ( fter , era! months) lo see about a l0.1n from
hi parent to pay m b k, h said,"\\' 11, I can If),
but I'd hate to borrow the mon") • (I gu
h forgot that he wa already borrowing from me.)
Chronic debtors are 1mtatmg and generally worthI , nd our o, cmm{'nl I no e:-.cl'ption
Dunn the most n'.'('COI p id nti I race, both
cand1datt talked bout prot tang th urplu nd
~aal
unty Al Gore wa
pec1ally fond of rt.--..
mmdm us about th Social
unty "lock bo • tlut
h ma tenmnded (probably a lot hke th wa) he
- 1ook thcuuhat1,;em crcahn the Internet•). Bush'
favonte und bit w • ,1 pronu made i a prom•
tacll were great for gcncratmg
kept•. lh
warm (uu.i , but 11' unfortunate that neither man
wa d nbm reality. Pohtic1,ms and pundits ha\e
been u mg word uch a " lcxk bo:-." nd " urplu "
bee-au thc\" re wh.it we want to hear. The truth 1
that if you • tick to GAAP (generally accepted a counting prinopl
the rul that accountants u
to avoid fraud charg ), there ic; no urplu . For
ial Security ca h
)Ca , th Con re ~ milked the
cow lo fund porl b.irrel proj ~t and oth •r boon•
dogs!
The iron), of course, i that th I mocrat-:
tood guard (1 e , held the Con •r ional majority)
while most of the pilfering and pillaging went on.
but now- ma gr
di play of hypocn y-thcy're
fo.Jmmg at the mouth becau the White Hou
expcc: to dip into the Social • unty " tru t fund "
(another 'cw p<>ak contradiction), dcmon.-;tratmg
that there i no Social • urity lock box. Because
our government treat Social • unty as a fifteen
p<>rcent income tax, the Social
unty tru t fund i
nothing but a tack of IOUs. In oth r word,;, the
governm nt is deeply indebted to lb, but the poli•
tic1ans nm around perpctrahng fraud against u by
talking about a ,;urplus
Due to th nature of pa rtisan politic , when on
party ore a victory, the other must portray 1l m
the wo t p ible light regard!
of how it may
benef1t Americaru . Even though the Bw h tax cut
wu nuruscule (imagine paymg 20 for a 10 tab
and only receiving 2 in change bccau the proprietor had been man.-igmg hi bu m
poorly), the
Democrat have been m attack mode, charging that
the tax cul wa too big and 1rrcspons1ble. • •ever
mind that a tax cut will improve the hv of all
Amcncans, even th
of us who aren't fortuNte
enough to be among the fabled • nch t one percent" .• ' ever mind that the government' irre.,;ponib11ity in confisoting the money we worked hard
to make and then sqwnd ring it i the reason we're
in this mess
Both bi go..-ernmcnt parti , i e , the Democrat
and the Rt"publicans, have blood on their hands
Countm mcom ta es, sal ta • Social Sccunty
and 1cd1care tall , the typical Amen n pa) more
than forty pen: nt m In . Do you r •ahze that we
fought th war for independence in part becau
th tyrant King George unposcd a three pem?nt tax?
Just hkc any chronic debtor, th government will
continue to pl y th
games with our mon y a
long as we I t them et away with it We' \ ' C had
the solution to thi problem for more than two hundred years lurut the government to 1 Constitutional functions A on ~ cry bright fellow hkcs to
\'ould you give up your favonl federal government program 1f 11 meant you never had to pay
the income ta a ain 7 "

Elh
pent thl' proJ t:
ma
•
e of the
early p rt of hf
r t.'r
tobnn
tud} in Europ n ht •
the ,et•
ton·, ho" \ er, m recent
c \ 11 right
\ e;rs, h ha de, oted ht
... o often, the
tune to tud} of Afncan
f today are rock
Amcri n rol m meJ1mo\'1e tars and
c1ne
from
the
ultural icons that
R('('()nstruct1om t period
through the mtd· t" enllelh are so ti?mporary- we for•
get that ,, e ha\ e authencentury.
It wa his prof s tonal tic h roes among u ... m
inle~ t m the sub' ·1 that terms of 1L importance tn
lt.-d Dr. Elh mto 71re C,ui/ the . trugglc for fr'e\.-dom, I
R1slrts Movement Ill Ali1- place the Ci\ ii Right
to, cmcnl along.,ide the
/Ja11t4 •eries. • we have a
coronanty of thmg that American Re\olutionwe a
iate with the C1, 11 and o much of it hap·
Right Mo\emcnt ... we pent.-d right here."
John Dimmock tS also
don't realiLe the di\'ers1ty
that pe~1slro within th.it invol\'ed in organizing
truggle."
Elli also th~ m~ 1\ e project here at
UAt I. D1mmock aid he
Ires ~ the urgency of th

c

wi h th1, pro; t " to ~
new the awarene , ot thl'
ignificance of the Ci\·il
Righb 10\ ement, and the
maJor change:. it brought
about ... th re' a concern
that the impact and the
drama of [tho,c) e\ cnts
are pa .,mg from current
memorv... c;ome of thl'
people invol\'ed are gl!lhng older, and this may be
the last tame we' re able to
get them together."
Dr. Jame W. Johnson,
Dire<:tor of the tale Black
Archive Re~arch Center
and 1uscum is coordinating things from the
AA 1U end of the proiect.
Johnson lated, "This
project reminds us that
Alabama and African-

Aml'rican hi< tory are int
gral part of American history and c;hould be of interc~t to all who want a
fuller under-.tanding of 11
and value the ideal of
fret.-dom and equality."
The lecture are free
and open to the public.
Student and faculty of
both univcr itie are encouraged lo participate.
The UAH lecture will be
held in Roberts Recital
I !all, and the AA 1U lecture will be held in the
School of Bu inc· 1ultipurpose Room. For more
information call 82-1-6822
or check the following
web. itcs: www.uah.ro u /
right~ or www.aamu.edu/
right....

building (built to withc;tand the strain of the
manv vere -;torm common· to thi-. area) will pro\'idc the most ideal vantage point to observe lightning dur ing thundertorm.c;,
• A tropospheric profiling facility and a labora•
tory with equipment "'-"111
coll('Cl data on virtually all
clements in the atmophere, ranging from

cloud parhclt.' to aerosol.
When cons truction 1
completl-d, the new addition will add appro 1matc ly 150 officec; and
more than 25 laboratonc
to the compk•x. At full capacity, the co mpleted
SST will be 200,000
qua re feet and hou.;c approximately c;50 p x,ple.

\ chicle facing out in order
to make their decal vi ible.
Als o, the parking lot
acros:, from Morton l lall b
c10$Cd due to the construction of the new re idcnce
hall in that area. Most
non-moving violation
ticket:; on campu will co~t
$10; the exception is park-

mg in a handicapped
,;pace, which will cost $50.
Moving violations (sp<>cding, rolling stops} cost $20.
After seven days, a $5 latc
fee will be charged . For
more information, contact
Marilyn RatliH al the Public Safety office at 824 6911 .

lions for the operation of
UA l I lht fall. We want
the university to realize
that the students are their
con umers, a n d U AH
needs to get back to lh at."
The nex t regular as-

embly and SCA meeting
will be September 10, and
all students arc welcome
to attend .

Construction, continued from page 1
ll•mbcr 1.
Soml' of the ne\\
building' pt.--cial fl•aturc
\\ 111 include:
• A pedal ., hock absorbing" foundatio n on the
hr I noor which will pro\'1de a protected area for
,en itiH re earch c perimenl to be ,afo from di •
turbance , which arc
present m every di}~ uch
a traffic and wind \'1brahoru..

• A high bay area e •

tendmg mto the econd
floor that will give c;cicn11 t adequate pace to de·
\ clop and a cmble the
many larg e balloon-borne
m trument that will be
the prototyp<'S for the next
generation of high energy
a trophy ic pace tell.'·
c;copl' .
• A gla s enca ed oberv a tion facility on the
roof of the annc to the

Parking, continued from page 1
dorm ma) be ~mg held
at the Pubhc Safety office
on John Wright Onve in
order to a\01d any delays
caused by send mg them to
a wrong address or cam•
pu mailbox. The campus
police will probably lx>gm
checking for dt-cals during
the econd week of Sep·

tember, ,;o student!> ~ho
have not rccci\'ed one by
then hould probably con•
tact the Pubhc Safety office.
'o curb ide parking i
allowed anywhere on
campus except in marked
pace . Student mu,;t
park with the back of their

H
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SGA, continued from page 2
events.
Goal were also set, a
the hou e i looking toward a new year. Some
1 ue which will be addressed in the coming year
are car decal , course re-

peat , student ID numbers, the u e of ocial
grades, and tudenl activity fee. Brett Holt, SCA
Vice Pre:.ident, c;aid of the
senate, H ~ are gomg to be
looking a t ,;ome re olu-

· arr
Is, (
uJ,

Lindgren, continued from page 8
ing pomt because one 1de

bargain with ecurity,
and the other bargain
with morality, albeit the
impre sion of morality.
Putin's Hmorality" is a
cheap chip to throw m the
pot when 11 can buy the
frutllon of a wide varietv
of Rue; ia' inter ~I . The
Un.itro States will gain a
m· ile defense S\ tern to
defend a ainsl whomC\ er,

Job opportunities
available at
, trpo11mf.

Anila.ble p09itions:
ews Writen
Entert.unment Writen
Sports Writers
SalesANociates

while Ru_ 1a gets millions
in I 1F fund , a refu rbishro ICBM warning system, a disappointed Chma
and paranoid 'orth Kon'a
leaning towards 1oscow,
and an impressed Euro•
pean Union, well aware of
Ru ia' nece ary role m
a new Europe. Putin get
almo t everything he
wants, except hi own
• 'MOSS) tern.
Putin' s prcdece or
had perhap believed in
the genuine expediency of
the ABM Treaty and he
depended on the good
1aith of the United States
to maintain a non-<?xislent
security. Putm, howc~er,
realizes that Ru ,;ia l-; the

•nts or lo
in
an
le or pr01
Cl With i1
k perioc

critical fulcrum in the new
hegemony of Europe, and
has managed to distance
the United State from its
European allies by bargaining away rather than
di-;mantling the AB 1
Treaty. We must assume
that by pur-;uing the
, \1DS without concesions on its program, the
United States government
must be aware of its disintegrating role in the security of Europe, and the inev1tab1hty of I ATO' di- olution, a treaty which
will no doubt be rendered
impractical by the ABM
Treaty'-; di5manlling or~
drafting.
It is till difficult toe -

amine the power relationships that exist today, even
as they become clearer as
the United State and Eu·
rope pur ue their own security agendas . Russia,
while critical to European
stability, remains unstable
itself, and China' s tec;ty
beha..-ior will continue lo
provide spasms of diplomatic ,;parring. Shll, 11 ha
been interec;tmg to note
how crucial lhc opportunity is for Ru-;c;ia to renegotiate the term for 1971
AB\1 Treatv, and how efft.>chve the Ru ian leaderhip has been m pursuing
their foreign intercc;t de,;pite their general economic plight.
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Weekly
Horoscopes
By Lasha Seniuk
TM Campus
ugust 20-26, 2001

Aries (MMCh 21-April 20)
image·· Inside a fat oyster, a tiny white pearl"
t

ge: Constant pressure.

Worl officials may this week change long established
pahcies and new agreements. Early Tuesday watch for
scattered facts, mild disagreements or qufck employee
re\crsals. Key issues involve firm guidelines for newcomers or improved daily procedures. Go slow, Aries,
tempers will be high. Later this week a loved one may
openly discuss a recent family or romantic triangle.
Gather all the facts before offering advice, Aries: a pri\alt• agenda will soon be revealed.
Taurus (April 21-May 20)
Image: "Five squirrels running up a down escalator"
tessage: Orchestrated confusion.
Business transactions and s mall financial decisions will
be difficult early this week: pay close attention to confused numbers, projected figures or new interpretations
of wntten documents. Before Thursday some Taureans
may also encounter intense irritation from older relat1v or authority figures. If so, avoid quick explanations: others will not be open to rational answers. Late
!Sunday family money decisions are accented: stay focused and wait for calm advice.
Gemini (May 21-June 21)
Image: "ln an overgrown ga rden, a deep, deep well"
Mesc;age: Sources of refreshment.
r)ver the next few days, Gem, emotional clarity amid
onstant social disruptions will be your best approach
o new proJects. Career duties will steadily increase in
~c coming weeks: be prepared for authority figures to
iew~ recent decisions or assign greater responsibilijcs. After mid-week many Geminis will also experiince an important emotional shift in social relationships.
'e\, friendships and fast introductions are accented,
em: don't hesitate to explore fresh outlets.
Cancer Qune 22-July 22)
1agc: "Beside a typewriter, a stack of blank paper"
lcssage· ovel excuses.
•fore mid-week, Cancer, watch for a key official to
amatically change their dail 1 methods, group assign•nts or long-term goals. Over the next 14 days both
,mess and educational ventures may be unpredictlP or prone to quick reversals: expect loved ones to
•cl with irritation and moodiness. After Thursday a 3
rek period of family health discussion and home renoions arrives. Remain open to fresh ideas and new
Pposals, Cancer, all is well.
~ Ouly 23-August 22)
~gc· "After an important game, excited fans gather
he pub"
~sage: Knowing the score.
• recollections in family or romantic relationships
have a strong appeal this week, Leo: inner reflecand lessons from the past will be an ongoing theme
lhc next 22 days. Many Leos will also experience
crsome memories, reoccurring thoughts or a sharp
•ase in dream activity. Social and romantic relations
isoon expand to include honest discussions and fast
choices. Respond quickly to strong impressions,
your instincts are accurate.
(August 23-September 22)
e· "In the jungle, a photographer filming a lion

fSO

age: Finding new strength.
Wednesday long-term relationships enter a brief
~tense period of decision. For many Virgos imporimotional progress will arrive m the coming weeks:
t loved ones to ask for renewed commitments or
tietailed explanations of recent social events. Ac11 as a sign of trust, Virgo: for loved ones appear~lnerable may now be difficult. ext week work
ool assignments will become increasmgly com~et extra rest, if at all possible.
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Libra (September 23-October 23)
Image: "A large purple Zeppelin floating over a glacier"
Message: Escaping the cold.
Late Tuesday, Libra, a friend or lover may introduce
controversial activities. Social or community events will
have a powerful appeal over the next few days: expect
loved ones to now be strongly aware of their own public image or social reputation. Some Librans may also
find that family members or long-term friends now rely
heavily on their ability to bring a balanced solution to
recent group disagreements. Stay sharp, Libra: delicate
egos may be at issue.
Scorpio (October 24-November 21)
Image: " ln springtime, a meadow of blossoming wild
flowers"
Message: Fresh instincts.
Ongoing work or educational projects may require
major revisions this week, Scorp. Business methods,
information gathering or responsibility to legal obligations may be a prime concern. After mid-week some
Scorpios may also experience increased romantic flirtations and rare social invitations. Expect new relationships to be unpredictable,.challenged by the past or
socially complicated, Scorp: fast reversals and unusual
romantic proposals are accented.
Sagittmus (November 22-December 21)
Image: "At daybreak, a nest of sleeping birds"
Message: Moments of awakening.
Subtle romantic communications may trigger rapid
grow th in a key relationship before mid-week, Sage.
New sources of ente rtainment or a fresh approach to
family expectations may all be on the agenda. Expect
loved ones to be openly expressive and yet unclear on
their own priorities. Do your part, Sage: others may now
need your encouragement and gentle advice. After Saturday rest, reflect and gather your thoughts, Sage: social energy may be low.
Capricorn (December 22-January 20)
Lmage: "In a grocery store's bargain bin, a bottle of vitamins"
Message: Healthy deals.
Past team assignments, documents or financial agreements may no longer be valid, Cap. Over the next few
days watch for a fast reversals of policies, regulations

and contracts. Re ations with officials and large agenc1e::, ma} now enter quick negotiations or a renewed
competitions for placements. Display a reliable approach to complex issues, Cap: for the next 3 weeks
bosses, educators or work partners will respond posiltvely to self-awareness and quiet confidence.
Aquarius Qa.nuary 21-February '1.9)
Image: "In an abandoned castle, a suit of rusted armor"
Message: Yesterday's strength.
1
Tuesday through Friday watch for a friend or relative
to &e unwillingly drawn into an emotional or romantic
triangle. Planetary movements now indicate that others are easily influenced by past events, repeated patterns and the unusual social demands of friends. Minor emotional dramas are now bothersome, Aquarius,
but short-lived: realize that loved ones need to privately
resolve their own social pr romantic pbwer struggles. A
complex week, Aquarius: stay balanced.
Pisces (February 20-March 20)
lmage: " A hot apple pie fresh from the oven"
Message: Delightful creations.
~•
Older colleagues may be boastful of their own efforts
this week, Pisces: before Thursday ,e xpect the ego needs
of others to be annoying. Remain cheerful, hqwever:
for the next 3 weeks a public display of loyalty will create positive team acceptance. Avoid the bold, self-serving types, if at all possible: workplace politics or pri~ vate power struggles may be more influential than anticipated. Next week new romantic attractions are accented: expect s ubtle proposals and sultry overtures.
If your birthday is this week.-take extra time for
romantic contemplation and social discussion, Virgo:
loved ones now require a strong display of affection,
home involvement and emotional growth. An 8 week
period of diffe ring opinions and miscommunications
is now ending: watch for key relationships to soon experience a unique phase of understanding and romantic renewal. Many Virgos, especially those born between
1972 and 1976, will also experience dramatic changes
in their personal lives over the next 15 months. Marital
status and home planning are key issues, Virgo: expect
shared financial goals to be an ongoing theme.
For private consultation, please vis it
www.mysticstars.net.
© TMS Campus, 2001

Seaso~ continued from page 8
will allow the audience to
engage in exciting and
educational trips from the
comfort of a theater seat.
The series will include

Cr111se Niglrf al fire Pnircess
Carnival Cruise Line,
Bavaria a11d The Black Forest,
wt/Ir

Clri11n-Tlre 21'' Ce11/11ry,
Rt'lum lo Sweden, and Tire
Misty Isle:; ofScotlaml.
For the fall season, a
new option tilled "Create
Your Own Series" will be
offered to season subscribers, in which they will be

able to choose from a minimum of four events to a
maximum six events and
receive a discount. Season
tickets for all series will be
available for sale on August 13, providing a discount and first choice of

seats. Single tickets to each
event will also be available,
starting on September 10.
Contact the box office at
(256)
340-1778
or
boxoffice@princes.stheatre.org
for ticket avail~bility.

Campus Club Wire
Editor's Nole: t.q, 1xp11nnrl reserves tire rig/rt lo edr~ all submissi<msfor co11te11t. Due to space requin'ments, please
limH a1111011nce111enls to npproxJi,rafely 75 words. All s11bmissio11s must be given directly to Jennifer Sharp, Managing Editor in The Exponent office, 104 University Center or emailed to Jennifer Sharp at
exponent@email.uah.edu no Inter flr1111 Noon 011 Monday. No submissions left rir tire drop-box will be prrirted.

A1111011nce111enfs are preferred 011 disk. An11011ncements witlr grnplrics will not be accepted.
New Email Address for Campus Oub Wuel
The Campus Club Wire now has a new email address. You can now email your club's announcements
to exponent@email.uah.edu! This email add ress is up and running; however, we will be keeping the old
email address, clubwire@yahoo.com for a few more weeks to stifle confusion. Beginning in September the
old email address will no longer be in service.

..

Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity
Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity would like to invite all undergraduate students who are interested in learning
more about fraternity life at UAH to come out to our Rus h week. Tuesday, September 4: Meet the Brothers
Night; Wednesday, September 5, Hooters Night; Thursday, September 6, Bowling Night; Friday September
7, BBQ Night; Saturday, September 8, Fun Night; Sunday, September 9, Sunday Night Football. All events
start at 7:30 p.m. at the Pike House, 6028 Southeast Housing. If you have any Questions Call 824-5210 or
email at RUSHPIKE2001@yahoo.com.
Businesa Student Council
The Business Student Council invites all freshmen and transfer business students to a picnic on Wednesday,
September 5 from 3 to 4:30 p.m. on the back patio of the Administrative Science Building. Call Susan Gromek
at 824-2909 for more details.

-
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Classifi-e ds
HELP WANTED
College Student to help out after school in our 1adison home Dutie:; include helping our 3 children (1st,
3rd, 7th grade:;) with their homework, preparing a snack
and light house work such a \·acuuming. I fours: 1onda1 · f'riday from 3 p.m. lo 5:30 p.m. Pay: $100/wk
Ple.1sc c.111 Cindy or Mike al (256) 325-2024 or email
vanr.1ssm ~hotma1l.com.
I lunts\·ille Fhght cheerleaders, dancer:;, announcers, &
mascot:; wanted . The BA dream start in Huntsville
with you. for more information call 429-1018. Dance,
g) mnastic, & ch(?('r c,pericnce preferred.

FOR SALE
Two 12 inch Fosgale speakers for sale. Includes box,
350-walt amp, and wiring. Good condition. $300 080.
Call 824-6090 (day) or 776-3602 (night), ask for Jennifer.

1995 DODGE NEON
Good condition, AC, automatic, AM FM cas ette, PL,
4 door, while, 95,000mi. $4000 OBO. Contact Marc
882.9849 {day & night lea\e voice mail)

1989 Dodge Caravan LE, 6 cylinder, all electric, 85,000
mile. iusl 5ee lo appreciate! $1500.00 or 080. Call Lee
at 824-0324 al 1 p.m.

I.H.O.P. wait staff needed for part-time/weekdays or
wcckt•nds. flexible hours. Call <;am at 830-0047.
$$ Get Paid For Your Opiniorul $$
Eun $15-$125 and more per aurveyl
www.money4opinioru.com

MISCELLANEOUS
Part Boxer free immediately to good home. Owner
moving out of town, cannot take. 3 yrs. old, male. Call
John Harrison, 534-8485.

ADVERTISEMENT
INFORMATION

Crossword 101

Seussica lly Speaking

By E d Canty

Across

9

1 Box
5 Kiss
9 Border
13 Eagle's home
14 Fortune teller's cards
15 lnternational org.
16 Seuss book
19 Doctor's org
20 Fringe
21 German author
22 NYC big wig
23 African antelopes
24 Unhappiness
27 Zeal
28 Wall St. license?
31 Sports palace
32 Knock someone's
socks off
33 Toll
34 Seuss boolc
37 Burden
3 8 Necessity
39 More exposed
40 Radioactivity wut
41 Matinee idol
42 Trustworthy
43 Tree skin
44 Plumber's quest
45 Yes-man
48 Miami NBA team
49 Bo.myard place
52 Seuss book
55 Actor Baldwin
56 Shore
57 Warren, e.g .
58 Interlock
59 The present location
60
Frank

Down
1 Adventure story
2 Hairdresser specialty
3 Section
4 Type of whiskey
5 Loose-fitting

Something Big
Is Happening
To Exponent
Online!
Look For It
September 13!

10

11

12

15

Advertisement information can be obtained
by contacting Fran Fluhler, Advertising
Manager at 'filf1e ixponenf by phone, fax or
come by the office in the University Center,
room 104.
Telephone: 824-6090 Far. 824-6096
Email: fluhlef@email.uah.edu
or exponent.ads@email.uah.edu

CLASSIFIEDS ARE FREE!

55
58

6 Inspire
7 Radio distress signal
8 Sluggish
9 South America mountain
range
10 Thai monetary unit
11 Beehive State
12 Large scholarly book
14 Sen. Kennedy to friends
17 Relating to the nervous
system
18 Part of speech
22 Leases
23 Pasted
24 Rudy Guilliani, for one
25 Gui of song
26 Plasma

27 Anesthetic
28 International length
standard:Var
29 Cotton bundles
30 \Varn
32 Barbecue treat
33 Practical joke

35 Fix firmly
36 German WWII subs
41 Powdery starch
42 Playing ca.rd
43 Bungle
44 Tenant's contract
45 Counterfeit
46 Enameled metalware
47 Minerals
48 Perceive sound
49
Lake

50 Dilute
5 1 Tune long past
531iU
54 Precedes carte or king
Quotable Q uote

Adu/Js are jusJ diildren
who earn money.
Kenneth Branagh

By GFRAssociatea • E-Mail kcdc:uit)@aoLcom • PO Bos 461 Schenectady, NY 12309

Answer:, lo fire Cro:,sruord puz=le will 11ppear in ne.xt ti.wks 1.,.,ue!

Classified ads in 'filqe 1_ixponent are free for
all UAH students, faculty, staff and alumni.
Contact 'filqe ~xponenf, attention Jennifer
Sharp, Managing Editor at 824-6090 for
more information or bring your ad by our
office in room 104 of the University Center.
You can also contact 'filqe !ixponenf office
by fax at 824-6096, or by email at
exponent@email.uah.edu.
(Dad/mefar 111/ d11s,;,fieds lo be lumed 111 IS no /11/" Imm Noon on 1hr
FrrdPy beforr the ntAI paper rs <chedull'li lo be publtslted. Allfiw
d11S..<ifieds u•r/1 runfar two uwAs unless olhmulSi' spe-c!fe,/1

Classified Rates
(All Rates Based on 25 Words or Less.)

Basic Rates:
Student, Faculty,
Staff, Alumni: FREE
on-Profit: $5.00
Local Business: $7.50
ational Business: $10.00
Add On Costs:
Additional Words: $.15 / word
All Cap Words: $.10/word
Bolded Words: $.25 / word
Line Centered: $.SO/word
Border Box: $1.00

